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Campus Security Launches Sf:rike 
' • 
University Replaces Guards With Agency ~ 
111clL1dc ~aniel Cun-
Above are examples of the bu rn ed ro oms insi d e of Ho wa rd Hospita l wh ere a ''suspic io L1 s'' fi re b ro k e 
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Howard University Hospital was the scene of a f ire Monday 11ight that fire officals have ruled as arson. Tl1e hospital is also the 
scene of a small pi cket line of university security officers who l1ave been parading in front of the buildi'iig si nce last Tt1 ursday. 
Hospital Fire Still a Mystery 
By lmani 
A !ire o i suspicious nJture 
tie~troyed a c la~ s roorn at 
t;owarcl U r1rvcrs11y HosrJital 
lvlonday 111ght, cou s1ng dt 
least f1itl1er1 pcrs o ri ~ lo be 
1rf:'atel! fo r s1n oke i11hal<ttion 
a11d o r1e fo r lo i1d1t 1o n- 1r1-
du ced b y 1f1e blaLe 
Six of the 1n1urelf \vere 
Ho\var d U 111vers1ty secur i\y 
o ff icer s · .... : ho were gelt1ng 01f 
duty, bu t ra n to th e scene 
when 1hcy heard the fire 
• 
engines heading to wa rd the 
. h ospital. The fi re came after 
an incident 1n whi ch a sup-
ply truck ' s tire \va s pur1 c· 
lured with an ice pick as il 
at te rnpted to cross tl1e 
picket line of th e striking 
security offi cer s acco rdi11g to 
H aynes Ri c e, d e puty 
A ssis ta 11d Admin1 s1ra1 o r o i 
the Hospital. 
Sirce the 011 set o f t he 
security guard strike la st 
fhu rs clay, january 6 , th e 
hospital has experienced 3 
fal se alarni s .ind two bomb 
threat s. There wa s 110 guard 
o n duty near the 1rnmed1ate 
area of the fire. A flrivate 
security f1rr11 ha s been h ired 
for s ec urit~' since thf• ~trike 
bcg;n 
C hief tire Marshall !ohn 
Breen speculated that the 
fire wa s ''suspic ou s'', and '' if 
investigation results con-
firms th is, then i t will be 
~ ruled as ar so 11." A rep o rl in 
• the Was hi ngto n Post ~lated 
tha t th e blaze had been 
• 
ignited after a ''flan1n1able 
liquid had been poured o n 
t w o m a ttresse ~ '' Breeri 
dec lined furtlier c on11ne11l, 
saying that th e ·"' lab lf'St 1s 
nut back yet." 
Searga11l Li tt11 er of tt1e 
D .C Police divi sion that . is 
hand ling the 1nve~tigat1on 
into the cause of lfie fire told 
the HILLTO P that he '' didn' t 
kriow what !ype of liquid'' 
had been used. He did say 
See FIRE page 2 rb 
By Brigette Rouson 
J-li_lltop Staffwriter 
A U nivers1ty SJlOkes nian 
said that the str ike is proving 
cost ly fo r H oword . but saicl 
A number of Howard he could not elabora!e o n 
University sec urity gLiard s figures . Said o ne strik e r 
remained on strike this week " Everyday we' re ou t th ere, i t 
after walking off the job cos ts thern . . and th e fir~t 
midnight, Januar)' 6, wh~n thing th ey tell . us · is they 
they. found negotiations bet- don't have th~· 1noney" for 
ween therr un1o r1 and rai ses. 
University officials u11 - Negotiation s ' w1t/1 
satisfactory, said union H oward, bega11 ir& Sep-
spokesmen. !ember aftr>r adoption of t!i e 
Strikers, who have been union tqok placf' , have b een 
picketing the adrninistration a primary source rif co riflrc t 
building and the University be1we'e i1 t h e ! \\1 0 S • l'll~s­
hospital , are asking for: ., Stri kers clairrf th e Unive rsi ty 
higher \vages, better health has not b arga i ned "' 1r1 goc1cl 
and w elfare benef its, better faith," a view d is put e"ll b)' an 
working cond itions, better administrati\•e J) ress re lt.·ase. 
equipment, and an end to 
'' u rifair' ' promotior1al and 
hiring practices. 
The str ike has fo rced ·the 
University to hire securi ty 
personnel from private fi rm s 
under temporary contracts, 
according to Lloyd H . La cy, 
chief security officer fo r the 
Universi ty. He sai d security 
has not been dimiriished. 
'' We have the c ampu s 
covered," said lacy. '' In fa ct, 
w e ·have more (guards) 011 
duty now than befo re · th e 
strik e." 
Many of th e guards in-
volved 1n the job ac tio11 
however, said they are . con-
c erned that temporary 
security workers don' t meet 
their q ua lificat ion·s. They 
said th e pri vate guafds hired 
are inexperienced ·(four 
years is a U riiversity 
requirement for ,..hospital 
guards usually) and th''at they 
are non-commissioned, not 
licensed to ca rry fi rea rnis.· 
Cos ts of the temporary 
hiring may cause U niver~ity 
adm1(l1strators to work har-
der for a quick settlern ent, 
accordi ng to union 
spoke sman Herman Jaffe. 
' 'T h e University •is no\v ~ 
spending some $500,000 to ~ 
beat thi s strike, "' he said. 2 
That figure reflects the hiring~ 
• of private guards to w o rk 
1 .... ~ till 
\ \ ' Ill be" r11r1gt1an1, u oio n p resident, 
c u rn st a11ces ancl 
t1 opefu l tlie str1kf' 
set t led a~ soon 
rea so nably con." 
cl ~ 11 1ur the ~ tr i k e rs and Or. 
• 
lafie contendt!d h O\VE'VE·r. 
tf1at U 11 ive r s.i,ty ad 
111 1n1 s t r at or~--de~p1 t e 111 -
st ru c t ions b )' f t ·cl ~r .i l 
1ned ia t 1 o ns of f1c1a Is-- h,1vt> 
fa i led ! O <·o r11e t 1J 1l1 t> 
bargaini nti td b l(' J) rt:J)a red' t<' 
rr1ake d ec isions 1Jn lh e spell 
I-l e said U r11vc1·s1t y off1c1al~ 
have sa1< l t hat 01fers r11L1St bf' 
ap prove<! b y the Hciar(i oi 
·r ru stees J)rior to barga1111ng 
agree r11ents 
When 1t1e Ur11vers1t) ot· 
!f>red 0 11e 1Jack.i ge 1r1 clucl1ng 
3"1% , pay for health arid 
O \ver1 N 1c l1ols, H.U . vice-
pre~1cl e 1 1 t fo r odm inistrat ion, 
f or the Ur1iversity. Both men 
CtJ u!d ri o t be coptacted 
WeLl nesday for comment 
li:> r1 n~ 0 1 r1egot1ation ~y 
th e u11 10 11 rt <J lo nger in cl ude 
J .$.11500 salary, accor(ling to~ 
~ t' ve ra l guards Oil strike. 
(I h (' sta r·t1r1g salary for 
U111vers11y securit y guards is 
!Jrese11 tly $9900, they said) . 
I l1f' gu ards s,11 d they want a 
new t-<J r1tr ac1 ~v1th better pay 
.111rl bf'ne11!~ becau se when 
\\Ork1ng 1hey pa!rol certain 
11u bl1r slret•ls <•rc luding 4th 
I 
• 
·I 
rouncl the clock, and the 
Universi ty must al so bear ex -
penses fo r re routing sup-
plies, according to strikers. 
Th e reason several com-
panies who make deliveries 
to Universi ty facil"ities are 
unionized and honor the 
str ikers' picket lines outside 
th ose buildings. They do not 
go through the lines of the 
poli ce union, which' is 
recognized by th e Nati9nal 
labor Relations Board, · ac · 
co rding to Jaffe and others. 
As a result, the U n.iversity 
may al times have to devise 
o ther means to buy an d 
bring in supplies, they said. 
A H U campt1 s secl1rity gt1a r d 1J 1ckc t s 111 fr o nt of t l1c ·•A,, 
Law School Goa Is, Performance Assessed Th e o ff ic ial state rnen! \Va ~ 
dated January 7 tl 1e (lay af-
ter th e str ik e bt:gJr1, ari d said 
lf1at : '' A fte r \\' eek s of 1r1-
\veftare, ... aid Jc1rrc, ' \Ve ht'l'l 
ou r breJth or:i cl \Vt' JrlJl)/ C'tl 
11, and\\ e dee 1dC'cl tci 'f'r1,! 11 
back tu the tcli•'rJI 111i~cl1atc>r 
(wit h) or1e J(ld1t1t1r1 JI 
huliclay, cine additi1ir1c1I 'I( k 
rl ay, a union '110JJ. oritl a 
LB'!;, heal1!1 a11 c! \Vt•lf.i r1· 
packagf'. 
,1 r1tl (1 tll Streets) carry 
111•'Jr111' r11ake arrests, and 
raCf' !fircats again st the ir 
l1VE''> th l') ".>O•<I 
By Leila Brown 
Grad Sc hool Editor 
Two of the 1111ssions oi 
,Howard U r1iver s1ty 's Schoo l 
of law, as sta ted in tile law 
Students' Har1dbook, are " to 
afford y o'ung m e n and 
women of disadvantaged 
c1rcuf'n stan c e s th e o p -
portunity to oc qu1re the 
knowledge and skill s neces-
sary !o become useful mem-
bers of the legal profession'' 
and ··1o provide our students 
w tth such legal training as 
would a!tow !hem to be of 
serv ice 1n the condu ct of 
community affairs, and 1n 
the so lution o f comrnuni!y 
problem s.' ' 
It has been suggested by 
persons w ithin and outside 
the Washington area that the 
law J chool has tu rned its 
back •on these goal s. 
In a recent ir1te rv iew w i th 
THE HILLTOP, A sst Dean of 
the law sch ool, Isiah Leggett, 
expressed concern about !he 
effect of such accusations 
on potential law school ap-
pl icants and addressed some 
of these issues. 
Some persons have 
suggested that the white 
enro llmen t at the law school 
is over 50% . In fact, the law 
school has -r non-minority 
popula1 ion o f approximately 
20%; an inc rea se in the last 
two years of 5% . 
When i asked ~comment 
on the fa c t that any of the 
w hite students a tending the 
law school are here sole ly 
b ecause they were unable to 
ga in __ adrrission into any 
o ther acc redited institutions 
Combined with the fa c t that 
H oward's tuiti o n is one of 
the lowes t in the country, 
Asst Dean Leggett stated 
tha t he hoped all the 
students here have a 
'' legitimate interesi in the 
in1ss1on o f th e law school," 
bu t- that u n fortunately, 
'' there 1s no way of ex -
c luding persons without 
suc h an i nt erest . " The 
sc hool is prohibited fro in 
discriminating on th e basis 
of race . 
There has. been rnu ch dis-
cussion in recen t year s co n-
cerning the pe rf ormance of 
Howard law graduates on 
bar exarninations. 
A survey condu cted by 
Asst Dean Legge t t which in-
cluded 90% of the graduates 
in the 1970-1975 cl asses in-
dicated '' a cred ihle nati on-
w ide pa ss rate of 63% ' ' 
However, it was not deter-
mined whether the students 
pa ssed on their first, sec_ond 
or thi rd time taking th e bar. 
As st Dean Leggett ad-
mitted though, that in th e 
District, Virginia , a1ld Mary-
land, the pass ratio is mu ch 
lower only 43%, '' and 
many of those are not . first 
time passes." 
A sked what the law 
sc ho ol admin istrat ion is 
d oing to improve th ese 
stati stics, Asst Dean Leggett 
revea led that a co mmittee of 
faculty members has been 
fo rmed to study the bar per-
·forman:e of ~ owa rd 
graduates, but to date, n o re-
co mmendations have been 
made. 
More importantly though, 
the administration has made 
an effort to improve the 
writing and speaking skills of 
the students through a 
renewal of the Communica-
tions Sk i l ls Program. 
A lso, '' the proposed inte-
grated writing program 
which will be evidenced by 
the comprehensive examina-
tion," Leggett stated, '' would 
weed o u t particular 
problems that students may 
have in analyzing ''legal 
p roblems.'' 
Of particular significa11ce 
to law scl1ool students is lh e 
' lack of adequate financial 
ass istance. It 1s com mon 
kn owledge that a large-o. num-
ber of law stu d ents work 
and ofter1 are forced to cu l 
classes to do so. 
To alleviate this problem, 
A ss t . Dean Legget t re-
c o~ni z es that add itional 
financial aid will h~ve to be 
available. Toward tl1is goal 
Dean Charle~ D uncan has 
inclu ded in his budget for' 
thi s year, fund s whic h will 
all ow an 1n h ousel' · in-
dividual wh o is involved in 
alumnae afiairs exclus.ively, 
lo help ra ise scholarship and 
loan monies. 
• 
tensive n eg o t 1at icJ 1s 
How a rel U 11i vers1t y and tli e 
' Allied l11ter11al io r1 al U nion of 
Security G uard s a11d Specia l 
Police ... have bee r1 u11able to 
c on c lude an ag r('e rn eri l 
sati sfa c to ry to bo~ side,. 
Howard University ltc1S fa irl y 
and i11 goo d fa i1h p u t fo 1t l1 
its prop osal s 1r1 th e cir-
···rtie)' still 111,1,tcri on 
going !)ack to th (' t3oarcl (ot 
Trustees). ' hl' said, '',ci lflt'V 
\\' ~'rt' 11ot reaJy to !Ja1ga1n 
N egot 1cJn~ repr(' .... t'n ta11 vc .... 
Six Years O n the Move Ivory Ma sk Stolen in 19th Century 
Communications Confab Looks Ahead FEST AC Syn;ibol !-Jeld 
6:00 p. m. daily_ 
·· r felt that at past con- By Fe mi Oredein 
ferences we had always Hil ltop N
0
iger ian 
talked about prob lems that Cor respondent 
faced Blacks in the media .. I The 16th Cen tury Ivo ry 
wan! student s to kn o wmask choser1 as t!i e sy inb o l 
Qwhat to expect when they of the Secoi~d W o rld Black 
ge t out of school," said and Afti can Festi va l of Art s 
Peggy . Pinn, the conference and C ulture (FESl"A C)i is iri 
coo rdinator. the Br itish 1nu seu111 in Lo 11-
She said that a grant was d on and the British go\'erri-
given to invite 100 minorit)I ment has turned down a 
students to atten? the cor; request for it s returr1 to 
ference, because 1n the pa s I, Nigeria. ' 
~ many out-of-town students· The mask wa s sto len by a 
:: could no,t afford the registra- British military forr e \vhich 
• . ' f ' u t 1on ee. Mo st of the attacked Benrri o r1e o f the 
f ~!udent~' schoo_lsareprovid- great an c ie~t Afri c a n 
,:1ng transportation. Howard kingdoms in 1897 and was ! is paying the registration fee taken t o London. Benin 
c; an,? lodgin~ ki ngdom was parl Gf Nigeria. 
i By coming to _ the con- The KingOOm later became 
• 
· rtl (' U r11ver~1 t y has o ne (a 
co 11trc1c1)," ,1(co rcl1ng ic.eone 
<,lr1ker 1vl10 ~J1cl she 1s the 
<J 11ly W(!ll"l<ln lCJ 1o ir1 th e job 
,1ct1011 I t'~ ad equate · io r 
11ci r111dl work111g people, but 
\\'t.'0 r(' rl<>l \ \le're high ris k,'" 
"ill' <.a1<l. [Jeca u se CJf the 
l(>CilltcJn 01 the U niversity. 
See STRIKE page 2 ( 
Britain 
• 
Peggy Pinn, Conference Coordinator 
f~ren c e, meeting_ profeS"'- a ci ty and th e. ci ty is the 
s1ona_ls 1n the field, and present cap ital of Be r1del 
learning from then, students State in N igeria . 
Thr Nigerian Iv ory Mask 
By Regina Lightfoot 
Hilltop St•ffwriter 
Careers in th e field o f 
communications w il~ b e dis-
cu ssed at the six t h annual 
co mmunications conference 
that will be held Feb ruary 
17-20 at the Mayflower 
Hotel. The eo n~erence 
theme is Retrospection 
Projec t ion. 
A cco rd ing to sources at 
the School of Communica-
tion, panels will meet an d 
discu ss a Wide range of sub-
• 
jects in the fields of speech, can enh a nce classroom h. -
· I pl~ d , 0 1 h . " p · .d T e lnter r1at1or1al Festiva l Journa ism, ap ~ '- m- eaMc ings, I h1nn sa1 .f Committee of FEST AC c h ose 
mun ications, televisio ~ and any o I e ou t- o - towr1 h h b 1 1 f1!·m, and radio and broad- stu dents are rep or ters or t e mask as 1 e sym 0 0 
cast management IJ ob ' i'nter- . ed ito rs of thei r the festival. Nigeria wa s ther1 
cam pu s mandated to retrieve it frorn 
view s will be ~ i ven . fboyr ne w sp ape r s. A stu dent the Briti sh Mu seu in. 
1un1ors a n d se91ors edito rs' mee t ing has been 
I When Nigeria began recruiters ram 1,;ia cr os s- sched uled during the con- diplomatic moves to get 
section of the indUstry. ference by Wil l iam Scott, back the mask offic i ~l s of 
Participation by H oward Ed ito r o f TH E H ILLTO P. 
students who pre- regi ster '' Edu cation and training 
before January 28, is. free. are a means for our students 
Registrat iOn will be held in to at ta i n mean in.lil;fu l pos1-
Room 222 , Annex J,' Freed-
men's Square from 8 :30 a.m. See CONFAB page 2 
the British museu rn said it 
was too f1agile to be moved. 
The offic ial s told the 
Nigerian government that 
the mask w ould d isintegra te 
durin'! the 3,000 mile flight 
fro r11 Lon{l o r1 to Lago~. 
Nigeria. 
But Navy Co mni a n cl cr 
O .P. Fir1gesi, the Pres1der1t 01 
FESTA( said hpre tl1at th e 
story of the niL1 seu1n o f.fic 1a l ~ 
\Vas a lie ~·· 
Commander F1nges1 to lcl 
th'e NigPr1an gover"1 r111•r1t 
that he saw th e 1vo ry- n1 as k 
during a v1 s1 t tu Lo r1 cJo n las1 
i\1ay ar1d it wa s 1n excel len! c-
cond ition ari d can w1th star1c;l 
the six- hou r 1tigl1t to N ige ria 
When th e N igf' r1an gover 
11r 11~'11 1 1r1s 1sted tt1a t the mask 
n1u '.> t b e ret y..rned the Briti sh 
gover.n1nent changed its tac-
ti cs. The gover11n1e11t asked 
N 1ger ia f9 r more than one 
rnilli o n dol lars (1 million 
<Jo ll Jrs ) as. 1r1surance - foe 
ar1 ,1 rt Wt) rK t liat was looted 
\\•1th severa l o thers from 
N 1ger1a -i he '1"J'1gerian gover-
11111e11t ref l1 sed to pay the in-
"lJrancP. 
Sec FEST AC page ? 
• • 
• 
·, 
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Judicial Part of Close-Up 
Program Commences 
By Leila Brown 
Grild School Editor 
The judicial componei:it of 
the CLOSE UP program · 
held its first session of the 
spring semester last Wed-
nesday at the School of Law. 
The sessions wil continue 
throu~hou t this semestef. 
The judicial segrn ent began 
with a general session featu r 
ing for·mer Judie Harry T. 
A lex an der, followed by a 
question and answer period. 
Afterwards, workshops 
were conducted by five 
third year law students. 
The workshops served as 
an ''open forum of exchange 
a\lowi'ng the students thei 
opportunity to discuss, in; 
greater detail, the issues· 
touched upon in the ge,eral 
session." 
• 
-... 
Guards Continue Strike 
S-TRIKE from page I 
Other compla ints of the, 
guards included a lack ~ of 
proper uniforms seasona'l ly, 
a lack of individual t> loc'llers 
for storing equipment. and 
failure 10 provide shoes 
although a specific style and 
colo r is required and fool 
patrols are made. 
A number of str ikers have 
returned to work on cam-
< pus. One is·~ a sargeant 
who has worked fo r the 
Howard secu rity force for 
nine years, he said. '' I wan-
ted the same thing they're 
out there striking for," said 
the guard, ·· but I just 
decided personally to come 
to w ork. To me, the whole 
th ing was done wrong .... like 
they were sup posed to have 
all thi s support from the 
f1l$dia, and I didn't see it, s6 
I came to work .... Most of 
the supervisors and officers 
are_ not out there." 
Media response has been 
disappointing, admitted 
three of the strikers Wed-
nesday. '' They're making 
over tures in the paper that 
we were responsible'' for 
the University hospita l fire, · 
''which is totally unfounded 
and u ntrue," said one. 
Jaffe said one hospital 
picke ter who was struck by 
a milk truck going to make a 
delivery at the hospital's 
back door, '' was finally taken 
into the hospi ta l, thanks to 
Haynes Rice (a hospital 
supervisor) , and now he has 
an armed guard by his 
door ... to mak e sure he 
doesn't wander ar ound the 
place.'' He said the man's 
condition has improved) . 
Most of the approximately 
, 
i l 
• 
• 
Mystery Fire at Hospital 
' 
FIRE from page I 
30 strikers are from the however, that a ''sample of nurse, according to hospital 
hospital rather than campus, • the debris is in the lab," and official s, and one security 
according to Jaffe. He said we've called it arson' ' officer, acco;ding tO the 
pa rt ic i pati on by hospital Al 10:58 p.m. a smoke Howard University security 
guards has been ''100 per- · detec tor in the hospital personnel were hospitalize.d. 
cent'' Still. if a settlemen t is si multaneou sly tripped its The nurse was kept for ob-! 
made al l guards on the alarm and the alarm at servat ion, Rice said '' It had 
security force will probably Engine No. 4 on Sherm.an nothing to do with smoke 
be subject to its provisions, Avenue af ter sensing the ' inhalat ion, but excitement'', 
said strikers. smoke. Eva Penn, 93; lda Branson, 
'' Everybody benefits for ~ Sargeant Hope, one of the 82; and Bess Hendrix, aged 
the efforts of a few," said ·security guards trea ted for · 75, were tfie o nly patients 
one hospital picketer. '' It inhalatioo. said, ''When we treated for smoke inhalation· 
boils down to a question of got on the fourth floor, you · ''We had a ve ry serious 
manhood, financial couldn' t see two feet in, f ire co ndit ion 1n the 
manhood," he said. f ront of you, and we were' hospital," Breen co m -
''We wi l l be on strike until there about 5 minu tes after mented, '' The kind where 
we get a contract," said 11." people end up dead; in-
another guard part icipat ing Breen reported that most jured ... I know at least 20 
in the job action Further of the,twen t y.fivej)atientsi n patients were evac uated 
negotiations are expected, the ward at the time of the when we arrived. given the 
but how far away a set- fire engines arrival had been . condit ions, my estimation is 
tlement may be is not cer- removed. ''The nurses o n that the staff· did a real good 
lain, according to the statiori immed iaiely in- joti'." 
spo~esmen for both sides. sti tuted evacu ation Breen mentioned further 
procedure, which was great. that the hospital is well 
A nurse also pulled a fire equipped fo r preven ting the 
The five group leaders are 
paid a $20 honorarium for 
each workshop they con-
duct and it provides an Off 
Business Dean Elected Director 
alarm, which shows they spread of fire o nce it is star-
were thinking." · ted. '' The elect romagnetic 
Rice, lead ed the sue- devices o n the doors lock 
cessful efforts of the staff. them .shut when there is a 
''The personnel did exac tly fi re, and the smoke barriers 
what they had been trained close, shu tting down the 
portunity for these law Speciill to the Hilltop 
students to tes·t the "ex-
perti~e they have gained in Dr. Milton WilsoQ, Dean 
their studies by bringing of the School of Business 
thelT! 1n c ontact with and Public Administration, 
studen ts from a c ross- has been elected one of 
sec t ion of the coun try." three new directors on the 
CLOSE UP is a federally board of direclors of the 
iunded program which Great Western Financi al Cor-
brings to Washington, high poration of Los Angeles, a 
school students from over savings and lo~n holding 
20 communi ti es around the company. 
nation to provide them with "' . Wil son, a native of 
an Understanding and ap- ,Former Judge H ar ry T. Alexander addressing the judicial Paducah, Ken tu cky, .joined 
JJreciation of the iudici al the UJliversity staff as dean 
segment of the CLOSE -UP program. · 1970 o h 
branc;h of the government ,...-----------------------~· .... l n . uring is tenure, 
The t;tudents are in grades Speciill to the Hilltop the school's undergraduate 
10 th rough 12 and come The Ho\vard University sity clearing house on Com- baccalaureate programs re-
1rom various social, ceived accredit ati on from tudent Assoc1a!1on (HUSA) mur1ity programs and ser-
academic and economic has estab lished an Office o( vrce s. the Amer ican Assembly of 
backgrounds. Community Affairs that \v itl Collegiate School of 
Th,e gcoup leaders for the 'b 1. f The Office of Community Business. assume respon si 1 rty or Affairs will be temporarily Alb E s· I f fi rst session were: Vicki u niversi ty-wicle planntn<> erta . 1ege,, Pro essor 
• o- housed ir1 Room 280 of the of Psychology ot St f d 1"1iles, Robert Smith, Patrick developrnen t and execution • an or 
White, Treva Robert son and of progran1s relative to Corn- Office of Student Affairs, and University, and John F. 
Jerald Carter. munity Affairs. The Office the te!epho.ne nurnber if Maner, Senior Vice President 
w ill also serve as a U niver- 636-69'14. in charge of West Coast i.;;;,;;;.;.~:..;.;.:.:;.:;..~..::...::..;;;.;.:;;_.:;;;;;..,;.;,;,,;;__~~-----1 op er at ions for B lyt h E as t man 
Festac Mask 
• 
Dillon and Company were 
al so elected to the position. 
The election of the three 
of the Board of D irectors, 
Wa l ter M . Booker and As·· 
1sociates C,onsu ltant Services; 
the steering com mittee of 
the Cen ter for the S-tudy of 
Handicapped Children and 
Youth; and the Committee 
on M i norities of the 
Amer ican Accounting As-
soci·ation. 
Wilson received his B.S. in 
Business from West Vi rginia 
State College in 1937, com-
pfeting his Master of Com-
mercial Science degree in 
Business 1n 1945 and 
Docorate in Busi.1ess Ad-
ministration in 1951, both at 
Indiana University. Wilson 
studied behavior science 
under a grant from the Reim 
Foundation at the University 
of Chicago from 19S9 to 
1960. 
A resident of Silver Spring. 
·Maryland, Wilson is married 
and the father of three child-
ren. 
·' 
di rectorsl iric rea sed the num-
ber on the board to 12. 
Wilson held a number of to d o, and that is same the ven tillation system. _ 
positions prior to coming to patients, not fight the fire. " ''All in all," Breen ended, 
Howard. He was head of the He mentioned further that ''we feel the staff did a fine 
one of· the nu•ses on duty' , 1·ob." ' Business .Department of Oil- • 
M rs. Joh nson, had ''crawled 
into the burning area to pull 
out the las t pat ient on her 
hands and knees with a wet 
towel. 1' 
lard University from 1946 -
1949, Dean of the Sc hool of 
Business at Texas Sou thern 
Universi ty from 1949 - 1970, 
Visi ting Professor of Business 
at Harvara Un iversity from 
1957-1958 and senior part-
ner i n the firm of Wilson & 
Confli:c t ing estimates put 
' the amount of damage fro m 
$30,000, assesed by hospital 
offic ial ~, to $50,000, as 
Q reported by fire officials. 
Cooke, C.P.A.'s, from 1957- The damaged area was ad-
1964. He was also advisor to jacent rooms used as a . 
the Ford Foundation and I n- model c lassroom by the 
sti tute of Business Adminis- Sc hool of Nu rsing. Rooms 
tration of Indiana University, 4E 13114 were fa ced by of-
Dacca, Pakistan in 1'966. . fices that suffe red only 
smoke damage o n the doors. 
His professional mem- It appeare,d easy for an ou t-
berships include Marquis.sider to get to the classroom 
Who's Who in _America, without being seen by the 
Theta Chapter of Beta nurses. 
Gamma Sigma, Hono rary Besides the. six securi ty of-
Business Fraternity; Chai r-· ficers, six fire man , th ree 
man Dean' s Committee on elderly patienis, and one 
Facu lty Evaluation, member nurse were treated for 
smoke inhalation. On ly the 
Student Dies 
' After Fall 
Ambrose S. Dike, a soph" 
more in the College of 
Liberal Arts, died January 4, 
1977, according to report s 
from the Office of Carl E'. 
Anderson, Vice President foi' 
Student Affairs. 
Mr. Dike died as a resul! 
of a fall from a fourth-floo1 
window ledge wher~ hP 
sought safety from a fire 
which broke out in hiS 
apartment at 1321 Kenyon, 
N .W ., the reports said. . 
The Embassy of the 
Federal Republic of Niger ia 
is assist ing with a~r~nge~ 
ments to fly Dike's bodY 
home in Owerri, 1 mo S!a:te, 
Niger.ia, for burial. .. 
HU Graduates Selected 
For Carter's Cabinet FEST AC from page I -------------------------------------------!-· 
By Randal Mangham 
Hilltop St~ffwriter 
Two former H o ward 
Gra9uates, Patri ci a Harris 
and Andrew Young \Vere 
n-Ominated by Jimmy Car ter 
in DecemUer to high level 
Cabinet positton s. 
Patricia Roberts Harris 
-testified before the Ser1ate 
Banking. Housing and Urban 
~·flairs Committee this week 
to persuade them that she 
sympathized enough \vith 
the poor and downtrodden 
to be the next Sec retary of 
Housing and Urban 
Development. 
Although Mrs. Harr is is ex-
pected to win easy confir-
mation, the Washington 
t-Jawyer, former Howard Law 
bean, and former am-
Oas'sador to Luxemburg, 
engaged in a v'erbal tieup 
,,..,ith the ch airman of the 
co mmittee, Sen. William 
Pro)cim1re (D. Wis.) when he 
sugges ted that she. would 
nor be ''sympathetic to the 
pro'blems of the poor'' . 
In response, the first and 
only black named to Carter's 
Cabinet cited: 
''You do not understand 
who I am. I am a black 
woman, the daughter of a 
Pullman car waiter. I am a 
black woman · who even 
eight yea rs ago cou ld not 
buy a house in parts of the 
District. I didn't start ou t as a 
' member of a prestigious \aw 
firm but as a woman who 
needed a scholarship to go 
to school. I f you think I have 
for»:>tten that, you are 
wror1g. " 
.In his opening remarks, 
Mr. Proxmire also 
questioned Mrs. Harris's ex-
,. perience, say ing that H.U .D . 
was ''in shambles: because it 
had_ been led by ''t he 
sc holarly lawyers, · the 
amateurs'' without '' suf-
ficient knowledge and ex-
perience and a solid '€nough 
proven record in housing''. 
Mrs. Harris, who is 52 
years old, respon ded by 
listing her early involvement 
, with civi l rights groups and 
' her personal know ledge of 
urban d ecay. 
She conceded that she 
had had little recent ad-
mini ~trat ive experience in 
hous ing matters, but argued 
that the job required· .a 
policy·oriented generalist 
rather than a specialist who 
knew how to put '' bricks on 
' 
bricks'', as she J)U! it, ' ' I have 
a background of identi fying 
th e relevant, organizing 
peop le and inspiring them," 
she said. 
MrS. Harr is was defended 
by other Ser1ators 011 the 
banking commi ttee. Ser1ator 
John Tower, Republican 
from Texa s adrnitted he 
knew little ab out bankir1g 
before he got assigned lo the 
cornmittee. Senat or Edward 
Brooke, the Massachusetts 
Republ ican wh o is the only 
black in the Senate and also 
a Howard graduate, said, I 
don't think it is essential to 
have specific experience in 
housing. " 
the President to the UN; a 
position of presi t ige but little 
power. 
Carter has stated that the 
position of ambassadcr to 
the UN would have ' ' a new 
dmin1ension'' . • 
'' There is a sense on 
which the Uni ted States Am-
ba ssador speak s to the 
United States, as well as for 
the United State s," the 
Minister and Howard 
Graduate con tinued. '' I have 
always seen my role as a 
thermostat, rather than 
a thermometer. So I'm going 
to be actively working 
within the State Department. 
the Congress, the executive, 
for my own co nce'rns. l have 
always had people advise 
me on what to say, but 
never on what not to say." 
That, coming from Mr. 
Young. one of the strongest 
and most effective civil 
rights leaders in the South in 
the turbulent 1960's could 
be an indication 
to be expected. 
of what 1s 
/\o1rs. Harri s w en t on to in-
dicate that she would ad-
vocate housing programs as 
a stimulu s to the ecdnomy; 
favor publ ic housing '' so 
long as there 1s a dis-
equ ili brium between 
housing supply and housing 
demand''; supp ort federal 
income tax deductions for 
mortage interest payments; 
and support expansion of 
the urban homesteading Yet,. a leading black iour-
program in which run down nalist said that his own 
housing is made available at so undings indicate that 
practically no cos t to per- '' there are blacks that are 
sons who renovate it and' 'mad at Andy- I mean mad at 
tive i n it what he's doing." He said: 
Tuesday, she prom;sed to Andy is Andy, everybody 
work toward improving loves him. But the feeling is 
housini;: and to continue 10 that he is not standing up to 
speak -out against discrim-
ination. 
Georgia Congressman An-
drew Young.. Carter's chief 
designate to the ~ nited 
Nations will go before the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee for confirmat ion 
the last week of this month 
according to one of his staff 
member s. 
Before he agreed to take 
the job as Chief United 
States delegate to the . UN, 
Young said that he made it 
clear to Cyru s Vance, the 
Secretary of State-designate, 
that he did not want a job 
sell ing United States policy 
to the rest of the world. '' I 
wanted Cyrus Vance to un-
derstand my kind of in-. 
dependent style," Mr. Young 
said 1n an interview 1n 
Atlanta. ''And J want him to 
·see that as a positive asset '' 
Th is statement goes along 
the l ine of agreement of past 
·critics of Young as they cited · 
that the position was simply 
·a relay of the message from 
the State Department and 
Carter, makin~ the public 
.demands on him on unem-
ployment, for inst an ce. 
When Carte r says 5 or 6 per-
cent unemployment,' its 
Andy's place, as the black 
closest to Car ter, to say, ' No, 
no no. "' 
YoUng' s reputation as a 
Confidante of the President 
may be an as set but another 
point ab out young-that he is 
black- may not have quite 
the impact in the United 
Nations comm un i t y that 
many Americans seem to ex-
pect. '' This really is, for ob-
vious reasons, a colorbl ind 
community," said a Western 
diplomat. '' His polic ie s 
rather than his color will be 
what the African delegates 
will watch for." 
And, with or without in-
structions from Washington. 
.Mr. Young sees his mission 
at the United Nations as the 
eliminator of '' unconscious 
racism '' en U .S. fo reign 
pol icy. • 
Commander Fingesi said 
here a fortnight ago that it 
was '' too !ate'' to ch ange the 
sy mbol to another as 
FESTAC 1s beginning on 
January 12, 1977. 
And Niger ians who have 
beome extremely bitter .at 
the attitude of tile, Eiirtish 
government are demanding 
that British co mpanies in 
Nigeria should be 
nationalised in retalia t ion. 
But the Nigerian govern- · 
ment has not indicated what 
it would do should the 
British government stand by •' 
its word not to return the 
mask. 
However high Nigerian 
FESTAC officials are saying 
here that Nigeria should not 
depend on the physical 
presence of the mask to suc-
cessfu lly hold the festivai. 
The officials asked' ''Why, 
should we pay for an art 
work that was stolen from 
us " 
Communications 
Conference 
CONFAB from page I 
lions in the commun ica tions 
industry," the coordinator 
said. 
She al so said that the 
reason why societY has kept 
Blacks out of communica-
tions is beep.use it is so vital 
to society. Out-of-t o wn 
students attending the con-
fer~_n ce will come from 
schoo ls across the country. 
Students from Syracuse 
University, Tem ple U niver-
sily, U n iversity of California · 
Los Angles, Bennet t College, 
Ken t State university, Ohio 
Sta te, Florida A&M U niver- · 
si ty and many more will at-
tend. '1 
CALL 
244-3110 
4201 Conn11;1 icu1 A .. nu•. N.W. 
W11h ington , O.C. 20008 
' 
A TTEINITIOINI 
STUDENTS 
' 
The Libe1al Arts Student 
Council ' IS ' sponsoring a 
Student-Faculty-Administrator 
Get - Together Program 
beginning January 27, 1977, 
at 7:30 PM the Cram ton 
-
Audit0rium Lounge. 
The purpose of this pro-
' gram ts to 
the ' ma1or 
University 
bring c together 
segments of the 
' tn order to en-
• 
hance the level of under-
standing and common con-
cern between them. We 
' 
• ' 
' . 
• 
this . will become a Vt-hope 
able and effective mechan-. 
' ism for to ' 1n-these parties 
formally discuss . their ideas, 
goals and 
' 
cbncerns with 
one another. • 
We strongly urge that all · 
students exhibit their inter-
est and concern and attend 
all, of our 
' I 
This ' sessions. ' IS 
the first 'of many and they 
. 
. ' promise very exciting! to be 
• 
' 
' 
See You There! 
• 
. ' 
~ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
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By M.S. Pinkston 
Foreign News Editor 
BEIRUT, LEBANAN (AFP) -
An attempted terrorist 
bombing of Beirut Airport 
was foiled last Monday, the 
'Voice of Lebanon Radio 
reported. 
The radio, controlled by 
the conservat ive Phalangist 
Party, said th"at interna l , 
seourity forces at the airport 
arrested '' a Palestinian with a 
jordanian passport' ' as he 
was about to bOard a Middle 
East Airlines plane and 
found he was carrying six 
pistols; fitted with silencers. 
'The man had left a suit-
case bomb containing 6 KG. 
.(about 13 lb.) of TNT and a 
'timing device in the airport 
lounge. 
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 
- The Opposition Party in 
Puerto Rico has asked the 
San Juan Legislature to cen-
sure President Ford for- pro-
posing Puert0 Rican sta te· 
hood, without asking the 
people of the island firsl 
The Opposition is against 
statehood. 
The ruling party wants it 
and is believed to be ·pre· 
.paring a resolu lion 
congratulating Ford for 
;making the proposal. 
OTTAWA, CANADA 
Canada expelled five Cubans 
.fast Monday for what the 
g'overnment called ''con· 
ducting intelligence acti-
vities." 
The nature of 11:.e activities 
was not disclosed. Recent 
n'ews stories said .the Cuban 
consu late in Montreal 1s 
being used as a spy school 
fo train agents for use in 
Rhodesia . 
Three of the five expelled 
had diplomatic statu s. 
The External Affa i r s 
Department indicated that 
the government had acted 
pn the basi s of information 
from Rhodesia showing that 
the Cuban consulate 1n 
Montreal had a center for 
' 
or 
training agents who were 
then sent to Rhodesia to !ry 
to bri[lg down the white 
government there. 
Canada does not 
recognize the minority wh ite 
government in Rhodesia, 
and has said officially, on 
several occasions, that it 
favors the black Nationalist 
majority. 
PENJUIN, IRAQ (AFP) • 
Kurdish autonomists have 
kidnapped six Polish 
• 
s Focus 
autonomy of their province, 
that the Kurds had taken 
hostages. 
ISTANBUL, TURKEY (AFP) 
·Two students were killed in 
clashes between '' rightists'' 
and '' leftists'' in Eastern 
Turkey Tuesday. , 
A student was shot anO 
killed at Ataturk University. 
At Sivas, another student 
wa s killed in a dispute bet-
ween rightists and leftists 
who had been pasting 
• 
Police searched what .tur-
ned out to be co llage boards 
and found the 89 kilo'gtams 
of marijuana hidden inside. 
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH 
AFRICA (AFP) - A man's 
head was blown off by a 
bomb at his home in the 
African township of Soweto, 
last Friday. The South 
African police said the man 
waS apparently leaning over 
explosives when the blast 
occurred. 
GEORGIA CONGRESSMAN ANDREW YOUNG SPEAKING IN HIS ftOME STATE 
engineers working in Iraq 
and are holding th e m 
hostage, Kurd.1s h so urces 
said this week . 
The sources said the Poles 
were being held to back a 
demand that Iraqi auth o-_ 
r1t1es return deported Kur-
dish families to their r1ative 
prov1 nces. 
The Poles were k idnapped 
late last month in Penjuin by 
'' Pe shmerga s'' (Kurd ish 
autonomists ) demand ing the 
return of thei r families. The 
Peshmergas refused a 
50,000-dollar ransom offer 
by the Iraqi government 
The sources added that 1\ 
was the first time, in their 
long fight against the Iraqi 
government for the 
poster s on walls. The deaths 
brought to five the number 
of politically motivated mur-
,ders in Turkey since January 
1. 
AMSTERDAM, THE 
NETHERLANDS (AFP) 
Police at Sc hipol Airport 
seized 89 kifo~rams (195 
lb~.) of marijuana and 
arrested two Nigerians and a 
Dutchman. A 36 -year- old 
Nigerian Art work dealer, 
arriving from Lagos, Nigeria, 
last Friday aroused police 
suspicion. 
The man had li tt le money, 
a .fal se passport, and carried 
with him transport docu-
ment s for shipment of 
Nigerian Art works, police 
said. 
Police sources believed 
the house was. being used as 
a home-made bomb factory. 
five survivors of the ex-
plosions are 1n prison 
hospital. 
On the same day, a bomb 
exploded on a railway near . 
Johanr:iesburg, seriously 
wounding a railwayman. 
SALISBURY, RHODESIA 
(AFP) - Swiss Missionary 
Georges Joerger, missing in 
Rhodesia since last Decem-
ber 5, may have been muJ-
dered, officials at the 
Bethleem Missionary Society 
headquarters in Switzerland 
said Tuesday. 
Last December 27, Father 
Joseph Amstutz, Suptqior-
Genera! of the Beth feem 
l 
' 
The UnderWaduate 
Student Associations 
\ 
" 
' 
• 
' ' 
• 
• 
• 
< " 
• 
Academic Journal • 
• 
• • 1s sponsonng a 
' University Wide Essay Contest. 
.. ' 
' 
, TOPICS: 
First prize will be $150.00 and there will be 13 other consolation prizes. 
Winning essays will be published in our next issue coming out in April. 
All essays must deal with the selected topic as it 1s related to their 
academic consentration . 
' . Short articJes and poems can be submitted also for consideration. All 
essays must be doublespaced, typed and have a maximum of 5,000 
.. 
' 
·' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
l 
words. • 
All essays due in the U.G.S.A. office, Room 283 Office of Student Life, 
(beside Cook Hall), January 31, 1977, by 5:00 p. m. 
1. The Socio-Economic struggle in the developing world. 
2. The Black professionals in their delivery of service to our community. 
3. Reliance of the sciences to the progress of our community. 
4. Social freedom v.s. Economic strangulation: a case against demo~racy as 
' perc:ej,/ed in the Black community. 
S. The contribution of Black Literature to political survival. 
:. ' 6. 'Towards a unified ·alack society... • ~: . ! Spec la I Note: ·Contest limited to Undergraduates registered at Howard University. 
•• 
•. 
' • 
• ,, 
'· • 
• 
For more information call: 636-{;919 or 6923 . 
The first issue of the OMO WE Journal is now available at 
different locations on campus. 
• 
South African Struggle Study 
' f 
Society told a press con-
ference that '' according to 
testimony made by an 
African, " whom he refused 
to identify, '' Rhodesian 
security police officers. had 
questioned and beaten 
Fat her Joerger." 
Scheduled at H.U. Confab 
He also said ''it was com-
mon knowledge that 
Africans had been kid-
napped by the army or tfle 
police, " and did not rule out 
that Father Joerger was the 
victim of suc;h procedures. 
Specl•I lo lhe Hiiitop_ 
The National Black 
Political Assembly and the 
Commission for Racial 
Justice - United Church Of 
Christ have announced their 
plans to co-sponsor the first 
national conference to be 
held focusin~ solely i e 
struggles in Sou thern Africa. 
Scheduled to take place in 
~ashington, D .C. on 
1-bward Uiiversity's Campus 
March 18 · - 20th, con-
ference organizers hope to 
attract a large broad-based 
group of Black people from 
around the country to take 
c 
Black Patriotic Front 
• 
' 
Endorsed By African 
Frontline Presidents 
By Marazere C. Ubani 
Hilltop St•ffwrilt'r 
Zimbabwe's Black 
Patr iotic Front. led by Joshua 
Nkomo and Robert Mugabe, 
has been endorsed as the of-
ficial organization to take 
over power from the rebel 
leader of Rhodesia, Ian D . 
Smith. 
Announcing this 1n 
Lu.saka, Zambia, recently, the 
five African frontline 
Presidents at the end of a 
one-day meeting. stated that 
a military solution must be 
pursued as the only way oul 
·rhe problem that may · 
develop out of this decision, 
some observers believe, is 
the preference of their 
newly formed F rant to the 
African N ational Council, 
ANC, led by Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa and the Zim-
babwe African Natio,nal 
Union (ZANU), led by the 
Reverend Ndabaningi 
Si thole. 
In his own statement on 
the decision of the frontJine 
leaders to back the Patriotic 
Front Leaders, Mwalimu 
Nyerere, the president of 
Tanzania and chairman of 
the frontline Presidents ' 
co nference on Zimbabwe, 
said that he recognizes the 
presence of other natio9alist 
organiza tions but stressed, 
'' their importance will have 
to be measured in relation to 
their struggle." 
This latest action by the 
frontline leaders is seen as a 
setback for the ANC leader, 
and the ZANU leader. Some 
deplomatic observers see 
the latest action of the front-
line leaders as a 
st ance ins tead 
positive 
of the 
previous neutral posture 
they had taken. 
. . There was no immediate 
' 
reaction from Bis hop Control of the two ministries 
Muzorewa, although he did by a Committee composed 
not attend the Lusaka week- equally of Rhodesian whites 
end summit. Neither was and Blacks, with a neutral, 
there any reaction from the presumably British, Chair· 
Rev. Sithole, whose leader- • man; control of one of the 
ship of Zanu is disputed by' ministries by a Rhodesian 
Robert Mugabe. Sitho le at- Wh ite and of the other by a 
tended the Lusaka con; black; and control of both 
feren ce. minis tries by a Rhodesian 
Among the participants at White who is not a member 
the Lusaka · meeting were of the gOverning Rhodesian 
Presidents Kenneth D . Front' ' 
Kaunda Q( Zambia, the host, The British United Nations 
Mwalimu Julius Nyerere, at representat ive, despite his 
Tanzania, Samora Machel of efforts , to bring peace to that 
Mozambique a special part of Africa, is rebu ffed by 
representati ves of Angola's the rebel leader Smith and 
Head of State, and Bot- his External Affairs Minister, 
sWana's President Sir Seretse the South African born 
Khama. Pieter van der Byl. 
A report from Salisbury Ian Smith totally rejected 
says that the white racist the proposals pu·t forward by 
regime· of Smith is now the Briton, while van den 
banking on the .possible split Byl, remained even more ob-
of the Black Nationalist . If stina te on a possible peace-
the Frontline leaders back ful solution to the problem. 
the Patriotic Front of Nkomo The leaders of the Patriotic 
and Mugabe, the report con- Front. Nkomo and Mugabe, 
ti nu es, there might be some were not persuaded by Avor 
possibilities of the rebel Richard's alternatives either. 
regime making what it calls A spokesman for the 
''deals'' with those it con- Patr io tic Fron t leaders stated 
siders ''mode rate Black that they have not changed 
• Nat ionalists. " their stand fo r an interim 
Meanwhile, the Brilish government whereby the 
chairman of the stalema ted Black nationalists would be 
Geneva talks, Avor Richard in control of the contro-
is continuing his southern versial Law and Order and 
African capitals shu ttle in an Defense ministries. As the 
effort to find a workable proposed date for the recon-
s.olution to the Zimbabwe vening Of the recessed talks 
issue. nears more · skirmishes and 
At the early stages of his battles continue to be fought 
diplomatic shuttles, Richard by both the Smith security 
told a news conference of forces and the African 
''alte rnative~·· to be pre- Freedom fighters. 
sented tO both the rebel · last week, a new war front 
regime in Salisbury and the had been created around 
Black nationalist leaders in the Kariba Dam in the heart 
and around Zimbabwe. of Matabeleland, making it 
. . 
These alternatives include; the fourth batt le zone 1n the 
'' Direct control by a . four-year war between tjie 
Briton, of the two ministries; white racist settlers and the 
Law & Order and Defense; freedom fighters. 
' .----
,, Ms. Patti Klinge, Personnel Coordinator, 
will be on campus January 18 to in.terview 
candidates for career opportunities in 
engineering, sales, manufacturing, 
accounting, estimating and personnel . 
Consult your Placement Office · 
I for job descriptions, or write Phil Dutton. 
2223 King Drive. Chicago 60616, 
for information in other career fields. 
You already know us by some of the products we print. 
Magazines: Tl1\1E. NE\VSWEEK , U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, BUS INESS \VEEK. ,• 
HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW, SPORTS ILLUS.TRATl::D. PEOPLE, FAl\1ILY CIRCLE. ESQUIRE, 
GLAMOUR. MADEl\101SELLE. NEW YORKfR, SCIENTIFIC AJ\1ERICAN. FARl\-1 JOURNAL . 
Books: ENCYC LOPA EDIA BRITANNICA, WORLD BOOK. BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE . 
DUN & BRADSTREET. STANDARD AND~POOR, OFFICIAL AIRLINE 9U IDJ:. 
Catalogs: SEARS, J. c. PENNEY, RADIO SHACK, WESTERN AUTO. 
Telephone Directories: NEW YOR K, C HI CAGO. PHILADELPHIA. and other major cities . 
Annual Repo,rts: ZEN ITH . UNION PACJ'FIC, HFC. AS HLAND OIL. and others. 
• 
R.R. DONNELLEY & SONS COMPANY 
Sales: $575 million Net Income: $39 million 12 plants 9 sales offices 11,500 employees 
part , in this in-depth 
educationalls traregy ses.sion. 
Ron Daniels, Chalrperson 
of the National -Black · 
Political Assembly says that 
there are several objectives 
for the weekend gathering. 
''The theme is '' Mobilizing 
Support for the Struggle in 
Southern Africa' '. One of ~he 
primary goals is to generate 
an increased awareness and 
understanding of the 
background, h istorica ! 
development and p'res-ent 
status of the libera·tion 
struggl es in Zimbabwe, 
Namib i'a and - Azania. 
A nether goal is to provide a 
description and detailed 
analysis of the nature of U.S. 
involvement in Southern Af· 
fica and 1he objectives of 
U .S. policy''. 
Mr. Daniels continued by 
stating that a discussion as to 
the kinds of material and 
political support needed 
from Blacks in th is country 
which can be effective in 
assisting th-e liberation 
movements will also be key. 
Dr. Cha·rles Cobb, 
• Executive Director of the 
Commission for RaciaJ 
Justice ·- United Church of 
Christ. expre$,sed his hope 
' that such a confe ren ce w ill 
increase an understanding of 
the entire ' situation within 
the religiou s community of 
, 
.. this country, and, '' begin to 
generate som.e . tangible 
material (financial) support . . 
for the · libe rat ion 
movemE:nts 1n Southern 
Africa." 
Dr. Cobb also explained 
his feeling that in spite of the 
increased publicity about 
Africa in the past several 
months, there has not 
previously been a meeting 
which Blacks in this' cbuntry 
.. 
have discu ssed their respon-
sibi l ity to tfle political 
struggles in Southern Africa .· 
and discovered ways to help 
in a unified and coordinated 
fashion. He s~ys that this 
confe ren ce is '' long over-
d .. ue . 
The Southern Africa con-
ference has been scheduled 
for March 18-20 to coincide 
with the convrem::iration of the 
Sharpeville Massacre which 
took place in South Africa 
on March 21, 1960. 
A number of speakers and 
panels are planned for the 
three day evenl Some of 
those expected to speak in-
clude: Stokely Carmichael, 
Congressman Parren Mit-
che l l, Lerone Bennett, jr. and 
representatives fr,bm each of 
the \i beration,• movement 
group,s. These sessions will 
be conducted on the cam-
pus of Howard University . 
A spec ial highlight of the 
March confe rence is the 
International Recep tion plan-
ned for Saiurday, March 
19th. It will be at this func-
t ion that conference goers 
wilt meet and greet 
repre sentatives of the 
African Liberat ion 
Movements, the 
Organization of African · 
Unity, African Ambassadors, 
U .N . Representatives :and 
Representatives of the Carri-
bean countries. 
A full evening of colorful 
and exciting events are plan-
ned. This iispect of the con-
ference will be held at the 
Harambee H otel currently 
under construction. This will 
be on e of the first events 
held in this Black owned 
hotel whose name (Haram-
bee) appropriately means 
'' pujiiClg it together''. 
Several other Black 
organizations have already 
expressed · support of the 
conference and intend to 
mobilize their constituencies 
to attend. Those include the 
African Heritage Studies 
Association, the National 
Associ aitin of Black Social 
Workers and the African 
Studies Department of 
Howard University. Con-
ference organizers say they 
also hope to attract un ion·· 
supporl 
The coordination of this 
conference is being handled 
by Ms. Koko Farrow, th~ 
Africa Program Director in 
the Washington, O .C. Field 
Office of the" Commission 
for Racial Justice. Ms. Farrow 
is also the Chairperson of 
the D .C. Chapter of the 
National Bla ck Political 
Assembly. 
I 
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EDITORIALS LETTERS 
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• 
Carter's 011 To Poor Start 
We can't pretend to hide our disappoint-
ment with President-Elect Jimmy Carter. 
Right when the country was in need of 
hope and inspiration, when the masses 
reached out with their vote to make a 
cha nge in direction, when, as never be:-
fore, Blacks united in state after state to 
cast their vote for a man whom they 
his impressive racist credentials, 1s a matter 
' of some significance." 
Yette stateiJ, "At a press conference, Bell 
grinned a lot, said very little he could be 
held to, and in general, pleaded ignorance 
on such questions as whether he would in-
vestigate or do anything about document-
, 
' thought would be understanding · and 
responsive to their efforts to end 
discrimination, poverty and disease - that's 
when the president-elect chose his Cabinet 
and thus revealed to us thai the politician 
wears many different hats during a cam-
paign and his favorite hat after the election. 
., We find it sad but true that after a record 
ed crimes committed by the CIA and the 
Justice Department Meanwhile, back in 
Plains, Ga., Carter moved to soften th-e Bell 
nomination to black voters· by virtually 
wrapping Bell up in the robes of Black 
churchmen and passing him off as John 
Brown reincarnated." 
C larence Mitchell, Director of the 
Washington Bureau of the National 
Association fo r the Advancement of Color-
ed People stated before the Senate Com-
mittee on the Judiciary, on the nomination 
of Mr. Griffin Bell, that "We (NAACP) are 
qeeply troubled by President-Elect Carter's 
nomination of Mr. Griffin Bell for Attorney 
turn-out in Black voter-participation, and 
after receiving 95% of the Black vote, Presi-
dent-Elect Carter chose only one Black 
cabinet member - although he claims that 
US Ambassador Andrew Young has 
Cabinet level status. We find it dis-
enchanting to note that President Ford 
who only received 5% of the Black vote 
had only one Black Cabinet member and 
General of the United States." • 
' now President-Elect Carter who received 
95% of the Black vote also has only one 
Black Cabinet member. 
" In our investigation of Mr. Bell's record, 
we have obtained information which, on 
its face, indicates that he may have had a· 
• 
more sophisticated approach to maintain-
ing racial segregation .. :but he was in favor 
of maintaining separation of the races," The unbelievable excuse given was that 
he could not find "qua lified Blacks" to fill 
the positions - or that the Blacks he did ask 
turned him down. What will we hear next? 
• Most of Mr. Carter's Cabinet members 
are familiar names, either from the govern-
ment already or from Big Business. How-
ever, the most disappointing of his Cabinet 
choices is former Judge Griffin Bell. 
Journalism professor, Samuel F. Yette, stat-
ed in his Tuesday column in the Afr.o-
American that " President-elect Jimmy Car-
ter's nomination of his long-time chum, 
Mitchell said. • 
There is one bright spot however to the 
otherwise dismal Cabinet selections. That 
is the fact that attorney Patricia Harris, 
Director of Housing and Urban De\lelop-
ment (HUD), and Andrew Young. US Am-
bassador to the United Nations, are both 
Howard University graduates. 
' Griffin Bell, to be Attorney General, despite 
President-Elect Carter has made a dis-
app.ointing start. We will all be watching to 
see how he does when he comes around 
the turn heading for the finish. 
' . Union Actions Raise Doubt 
' 
The Howard University and Howard 
• Hospital security force's strike, which has 
riddled this campus all week, has been 
' called by an official spokesman of the in-
volved groups an ''uneconomjcal strike." 
the Washington Hospital Security force, 
most of the men on duty at the Center 
decided not to join in the strike with 
Howard and Trinity because of Allied ln-
ternational's poor organizational setup. 
Refusal by Howard " to bargain in good 
faith for the proper wages and benefits" 
requested by this university's security force 
prompted the Jan. 6 walk-out. 
However, Howard's administration 
stated in a release that attempts have -.been 
made through negotiations to· settle .what 
d,ifferences exist between the Allied In-
ternational union Of Security '.Guards and 
Special Police of Flushing. New York, and 
the university. 
_As for the economic matters which may 
surround ' this strike, Howard states, "the 
overall pay scale for the Howard University 
Security Force including Howard U niver-
sity Hospital is the best in the city of 
Washington among all of Washington's 
universities." 
Nonetheless, one major factor that must' 
be examined by all parties concerned on 
this campus about this untimely strike is 
Howard's security force's participation in a 
rather obscure and controversial union. 
Many of Howard's senior members of 
the security force refused to give in to 
Allied lnternationars proposal that they ex-
tend their pension monies into the 
organization of this union. 
.With the Teamsters Union already un-
der investigation by the Justice Department 
for alleged links with ,organized crime, it 
would seem that any newly formed union 
' organization might have problems obtain-
ing support from its intended patrons and 
rig~tfully so. • 
If there is instability within this union, 
·th~s unve rsity's security force ought not 
se,ek to be a part of it 
There is perfectly nothing wrong about 
rr1en or women seeking to better their job 
conditions, wage earnings or retirement 
benefit plans through union negotiated set-
tlements. 
Nevertheless, unions have been known 
to pop \Jp and disappear leaving its victims 
penniless and disheartened. 
Allied International supposedly 
' represents Howard, Trinity College and 
Washington Hospital Center security per-
sonnel: 
Before committing themselves any fur-
ther, the security forces involved shou'ld 
take a closer loo~ into the reliability and 
professionalism of Allied International 
Union of Security Guards and Special · 
Police of Flushing. New York. 
• 
According to Sergeant Lester Hardy of 
• 
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Dear Editor, 
A new year has begun, leavi11g 
many memories of the fall 
semester. The honor bestowed 
upon me as Miss Howard has, 
indeed. qu ickened my pace up 
my own established ladder of 
goals. 
The ti tle of ''Miss Howard'' has 
made a significant change in my 
life, but only in the area of 
responsibility and maturity. My 
routine role as a student remains 
the same. This respectable honor 
in my definition, makes you my 
prime responsibility: the Howard 
University community. 
The decisions I make must not 
solely include my own personal 
desires, but rather the con-
side;:a tlon to serve you in the 
best interest 
This semester, tentat f've plans 
are already being formulated to 
bring other Slack college queens 
to ou r haven of Black" education 
for a special gala event. This will 
be an extra feature intertwined 
within the annual Spring Festival 
to take place during la"te March. 
r n addition, I would like to ex-
tend my deepest gratitude to my 
fellow H .U. students. You 
remain unforgotten in my heart 
for making the 1976 
Homecoming festivities such a 
beautiful event for the Coleman 
family. 
Bonitl Colermn 
MisS Howard 
Pritone/. 
Dear Editor 
I am an indigent prisoner of 
the United States government, 
serving a very long term for 
allegedly being a bank robber .... 
I would appreciate very much 
being placed on your list of sub-
scribers. Thank you. 
Your Brother, 
Jam>s 2X (latl!) 
No. 9m1 .131 
Atlanta, Georgia 30315 
'.f,ican Colonie• 
Dear Editor, 
This serves to clarify the mind 
of Randa Rafika, author or com-
piler of the historical information 
on the Sahara 'appearing in The 
Hilltop of December 3, 1976 un-
de r the caption ''Sahara Sparked 
w ith Conflict'' 
A mere glimpse into African 
h 
A 
istory 
frican 
would reveal that 
'" countries were not
' ., 
olonized examples of which are 
thopia •n the north-east and 
iberia on the west c"oasL L 
Sincerely, 
. 
s. L.of1or Wa: 
-
• 
~$~OF 
ouR 'i' 
SUPPoRT' 
• 
Dear Edita, 
• 
0 
' 
cu '2:Jiv~ive 
-Dear Editor: 
I was pleased to read Tanya's 
The Howard University artic!e, whi ch was very interest-
Student Government Research ing. regarding survival and con-
lnsti ture announces the forma- rribulion of Black people toward 
-tion of it's Advisory Council. The each other. What Tanya fails to 
Advisory Council will serve to understand is that individualism 
advise, and provide · for the is the name of the game and 
development of resources for mos! black people believe 
the institute. The membe~ are: strongly in Capitalism, which is a 
Dr. Carl E. Ande~on, Vice Presi- mess to the poor, especially !he 
dent fof Student Affa irs black people. Mos·1 ol the black 
Mr. George Saker, Director of society is not united, ·which 
Cooperative Education. makes it possible for the poor to 
Ms. Jacqueline Brown, U.G.S.A. suffer. 
. Coordinator Most foreigne~ try to be frien· 
Mr. Luther Brown, President dly, but results are very 
H.U .S. A. discouraging. Tanya should un· 
Dr. Anna 8. Coles, Dean, College derstand one does not help one. 
of Nursing because one is black, but people 
Ms. Gloria Cousar, Special Asst should help each other through 
td Director of Joint Center for 1he way they relate to each 
Political Studies other. • 
Dr. Leon Damas, African Studies The mentioning of a ,.;jigerian 
and Resea rch Program in your article shows how you 
Mr. John Deal, Special Assl for can distinguish people in order 
Student Programs and Concerns to create a divisi'?n among black 
Mr. William B. Douglas, Financial people. If !he pe~on were an 
Adv isor to H.U .S.A. American Black who re:fused a 
0 
Or. Lawrence Gary, Director of telephone call from his place, 
Institute for Urban Affairs and would this have been mentioned 
Research in your artic le. You should un· 
Dr. Charles Harris, Chairman, derstaod that very many Africans 
Department of Political Science have been endangered because 
Dr. Cecil G. Ha.vard, Scholl of they always try to practice 
Business ~Socialism to the people who 
Mr. Glenn Howard, J.O., Susi- don' t unde~tand it So many 
ness School )cks have been .. played on 
Mr. Vincent Johns, Director of people, for examp le some 
Student Activities people may come to you saying. 
Mr. William Keene, Executive '' hey brother, what is hap-~ 
,\sst to V.P. FOR Student Affairs penif18? Do you have a match or 
Dr. Abe Kellizy; School of Busi· have change?'' The next moment 
ness all the brotherhood ·is gone and 
Mrs. Gwen Lacy, School of Susi- there is a stick up. 
ness If Slacks cannot help each 
Mr. Alphonso Abayuwana, Presi- other, why do you want a 
dent G.S.A. Nigerian to help. When you are 
Dr. James Scott. Sociology and in Rome do as the Romans do. 
Anthropology Department We should not critize other 
Mr. William Scott, Editor of the people if we have not done that 
Hilltop to ourselves. 
Mr. William Sherrill. Dean of Ad· 
-
missions and Records - Jurre qiarrbo 
Corr116PonJ11nce 
WanleJ 
Dr. Kenneth Tollett, Director of 
Institute for Educationa l Policy 
Mr. Robert Turman, President of 
liberal Arts Student Council 
Mr. Hughlin Williams, President 
of the School of Business Stu· Dear Edilor, den1 Council 
Priton11r 
s .. t. ofefler~ 
-
Dear Editor, 
Hi. legot a problem maybe you 
<a~ help me OU l . 
I'm seekingsomeone to write to, 
but at the present time J'm in 
prison. My crime? I used to be a 
farmer! 
That" is till the Sheriff flew a 
chopper over my crop. So now 
I' m a prisoner. 
Instead of me the Sheriff har-
vested six thousand lbs. of pot. 
I'm 28, 6 fl 165 lbs. Half Irish and 
half Cherokee Indian. I'll write to 
anyone of any race! And answer 
all the Jette~ I receive. Thank 
yoo. 
Peace Brother 
J.r1..,.·t1atdy 
No. 145811 
!bx 787 
I 1 K35Yille, Chio 45688 
am wr1t1ng 1seeroyooa 
My name is Garnett E. Perry, I 
am presently incarcerated at the 
London Correct ional Institution. 
I th " I It t s 
a desperate appeal for friendship 
and correspondence and I am 
hoping that you will be kind 
enough to publish ; I ;n your 
paper . 
I truly believe that there are 
concerned persons in your com-
munity who are willing to extend 
_a positive thought to someone 
who can appreciate such. ·1 am 
sure that- w~ can reach CM.JI to 
these good people. 
My ad is as follows: 30 year old 
lonely male se~s correspon-
dence and friendship with 
realistic and concerned people, 
regardlei s of age, please write to: 
Mr. Garnett E. Perry, Serial No. 
142-557, P.O. Sox 69, London, 
Ohio 43140. • 
t thank you in advance for any 
and all consideration .given this 
letter. 
' 
• 
• My deepest appreciation, 
-Gamett E. Pmy . 
No. 142557 • 
' 
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K.C. ::rACKMAN 1/1? 
fiUS.A u_"J", 
Saf.,t'I PrecaufioM 
Dear Editor; 
We hope you enjoyed • 
restful holiday and look for-
ward to a prosperous se-
cond semester. Throughout 
this term H.U.S.A. will be 
coming to you through 
various media to present 
Student Government .news, 
co mmentary, and inf.or.mil-
tion updates. . 
The current Security .co.n-
dition on carupus is the._su b-
jecl of this first communica-
tion You may have noticed 
uniformed officers about 
with which you are . u .nfami-
liar. These individuals have 
' been contracted to protect 
you wh ile the regular fo rce 
is on strike to get better 
treatnlent and higher wages, 
the latter having possible im-
plications in the form of 
higher fees for students. One 
hundred percent (100% ) · of 
the Security force did not 
walk out so you will see a 
few regul~. officers on duty. 
While this breakdown is in 
effect, H.U .S.A. wants you to 
be particularly mindful , of 
measures you can personally 
take to insure the security 
and safety of your posses-
sions. Please make sure that 
you lock your doors to se-
cure you·r valuablees and 
yourselves. The criminal 
mind is very opportunist, so 
be acutely aware of unfami-
liar c haracters about you. 
REMEMBER, 1hese officers 
are new to the campus and 
to you and this may be • 
source of some confusion 
Bear with them as they at-
tempt to provide adequate 
protection for the University 
community in the fact of this , 
personnel breakdown. THEY 
NEED YOU AS MUCH AS 
YOU NEED THEM. so 
LET ' SALL GO AT IT ~'- --­
TOGETHER. 
In Unity there is strength 
Luiher Browi II 
HUSA President 
' 
- -
-
-
HILLTOP STAFFERS 
OFF TO LAGOS 
• 
The Hilltop is sen.ding 
two of its editors, 
Hawtlzorne and Reid, 
to Lagos-Nigeria, to 
cover FESTAC. 
-
We wish the two a nice 
-
trip. Look out for their·· 
I ~ 
'reporlS in the February 
. -
,edition of Extensions.· 
-
. 
-
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Student Gov't. Viewpoint 
' -
Human Interest 
. " ;'·'" l . •' 
' ' Where Do We Go From Here? 
Progress And C llenge 
The Woes Of,A New Beginning 
~ 
' ' 
,. 
f 
-
By. Luth e r BrDwn 
Student Body Pre\'iident 
~!udents of Ho\var~. University, 
as we begin a ne\v yec>1r let us begin 
with a view of !he pr:agress that has 
been made as well as- with a view of 
the c!1allcQgcs \vh1ct1 Still ex1sl 
A~ s tudents, h.ere at Howard 
U r11vers1ty \Ve IT'ou st recognize !he 
1r11portance ori· co r11m1tting ou r-
.,selve s to w or thwh i-le and 
progress ive 1' ob1ect1ves . Without 
worth\vhile ,bb1ect1ves and purpose 
our ach1cvren1ents \V III be shallow 
and 1ns1•t;niticanl. Without com-
rnitrr17 ·,111s and cor1cern our o b-
1ec1111.1es and purpose will be hollow . 
.ar.1d w ill d\Vindle to rhetoric. 
A:. s tuder11 s, as black people w e 
w ill rnak e inista kes. we sha ll make 
blu11ders ar1cl cer tainly we shall 
meet obsta c les \.Yhat rnus( be 
rna1n!dint·(J are clear visions of our 
l11s tory, our progress. our fa il ings 
and our challenges. At this point in 
1t1e1 year we must · broaden O}Jr 
r111rld s arid co1nrnitrnents to these 
realities 
Stu dent government here at 
H o\vard has ur1dergone much 
cha'nge After considerable time 
\Va s \Va ~ted 1n f) .l S I yea rs 1n 
d'i\•ts1011, and 1n excessive 
rec reat ion, student government is 
now en ter1r1g in to a period of con· 
struc t1ve, u111f1ed efforts_ There , 
exists a n1 o re seriou s, determined 
leadership wh ich has pursued 
rnean1ngful ari d serious ob1ec tiv es_ 
It seem s to me that the history 
... an<J , present opt•rati on of student 
go-verr1me11t 1Jarallels the histo ry of 
our J)eO J)le 111 many respects. 
Student governrnent began as a 
weak and disres pected idea and 
, 
ju st as Black people, went through 
a number of phases of develop-
ment We as students have spent 
much time partyi ng and not plan -
nrng, talking and not working. 
div id ing and not unifying. Now is 
the t ime to reverse th is trend and in 
doing so st r ike a mark for liberation 
and progress. 
We as student s and as a people 
mu st recogn ize the power and 
strength with in ourselves. We mu st 
turn o ur attention toward 
developing greater fa it h and con-
fidence in our people. If we are to 
progress it must be dS a resul t of 
our own planning. organiz i ng and 
stri ving. W e mu st fa ce thi s reality_ 
Not to face reality is to fall v~cti rn to 
,, . 
In the mon ths ahead I appea l to 
the student body, to pay closer at-
tention to what 1s occur ing around 
us_ Nole w hat the trends are in 
educat ion b oth nat ionally and 111 
the college in which one finds 
oneself. Observe how the powerful 
organize and take ac t io11 both 
downtown and 1n the faculty 
meetings wh ich occur on 
weekend s. N o tice how the \Veak 
are ea si ly ignored and al\va ys 1t 
seems unorganized. 
It is the obli gat ion oi stude11 t 
goyernmen t to fight to provide you, 
the studen t with a voice to be 
heard and felt. It is your Ob ligati on 
to speak, and tf,e fi rst requirement 
of speech is to have sornething to 
say. This requires co nsciousness 
and concern. 
After much w ork, reo rgan izat ion, 
tr ial and er ror your student govern--
men! has ·managed to build a 
student o rganiza1ion which can and 
w il l produ ce. Th is w o rk could not 
be accompli shed overnighl few 
things of value are. In the course of 
this semester the w o rk, and plan-
n1ng wh ich has occ u red w ill 
become evident. You will be able 
to see greater organization and bet-
ter planning. You will see programs, 
positions and efforts which , reflect 
the capaci ty and ability of students 
when organized. A greater effort 
will be made to ~o mmunicate more 
effec tively. There will be weekly 
student-body meetings. Th ere will 
be quality e nt er tainm ent at 
reasonable prices. You shall be able ,, 
to at last see effective student in-
volvement in the com munity, since 
we can now announce the 
reorganization and renewa l •~f our · 
community projec t. 
During the course o f the next few 
months you w ill see the focus on 
Quality Edu cacion taking shape, 
not with more rhetori c but rather 
with a commi tment and capaci ty to 
act. We shall intensify our effort to 
rasie the co nsciousness of our 
universl'ty co mmunity to the 
struggles 1n Southern Africa and 
through'out the con tinent W e shall 
raise money and hell as our people 
step toward l iberation quicker. 
'\'\!here do we go~from here,' is a 
question that leadership can pose, 
but 11 is you, the student, who must 
provide the answ er. Your leader-
ship can set the stage but you must 
provide the ac tion and the drama: 
I encourage you 1n the week s 
ahead to lend su pport and en-
.couragen,ent to the lead ership you 
have elec1ed both in your campus 
organizations ai'd 1n student gover-
nme11\. tn ·the \v(•ek s ahead we shall 
present a revised co nstitut ion 
' which has 11nally af te r years of 
rhetor ic and talk been co mpleted. 
THI S RE VISED CO N STITUTION 
shall · Prov1d(• fo r a better and 
str()nger student government in the 
future. W e shal l present al so a 
pro1)osal to you soon which if ac-
cepted and !>Up1)orted w ill increase 
the representa11or1 and resources of 
the 1nternat1or1al student quarter on 
. our c ampu s. Much will be 
produced thi s semester 1f you w ill 
Join us and voice your concern and 
opinion as well as lend your ~nergy 
and talent s_ 
' 
There are no l1m1ts to what we as 
' people can achieve when united. 
We as a people can achieve, only 
af ter w e note our progress and the 
challenge which rema ins. We must 
st ruggle, w e must unify, we must 
demand, for as Frederi ck Douglass 
said so truthfully, '' pow er concedes 
nothing without a demand it never 
did and never will. " Our progress 
def)ends 011 our co mmitment, our 
commitment depe-nds on our con-
sciousness, let us prepare fo r 
progress. 
By Roy Betts 
Hilltop M.in.iging Editor 
Solar is hitting Howard students at 
the beginning st age s of thi ~ 
semester where ii hurts the m ost 
Our backs and feet . 
This new no-course card registra-
tion system introdu ced by this 
univers ity last semester has physical 
bodies strung all oYer campus. 
The lines for payment of fees, 
adding and dropping classes, and 
receiv i ng ce rtif icates of reg istrati on 
st retched well over the length of 
any athletic field this week as stu -
dents sought to comple te their 
business affairs w ith Howard 1n an 
effort to enter cl asses. 
With numerous continuing stu -
dents now struggling diligently to 
maintain their cou rses from the 
pre- registration peri od of la st 
semester, ve ry little attentio n is 
drawn to tran sfe r students wh o 
co me to this universi ty to finish 
their higher edu cati onal goal s on 
the undergraduate and graduate 
levels. 
Of cou rse, Howard's adm in istra-
tion 1s concerned w ith better 
registrational procedures for both 
new and continuing students. But, 
the troubles of new entrants from 
other schools cannot be overlook-
ed. 
like the other day, a young lady 
entering her first semester at Ho-
ward after a two-year 9tay at a local 
' junior college 1n her hometown 
told me of her problem s short ly af-
ter she was accepted. 
She stated that she is presently 
living in a distant,ly located YWCA, 
courtesy of Howard's housing of-
fice, 1n wh ich no prior not ice wa s 
given to her stating that she w ould 
be Jiving temporarily or o therwise 
off campu s. She said living on cam-
pus was her choice in comple ting 
the entrance appli cat ion fo rm s. 
Remember, dur ing the fall 
semester Howard's hou sing office 
located over 160 students in a local 
Ho liday Inn, a Webster Co!tege 
dormitory and ,H qward d orm 
lounges. 
Tho~~ students sought to l ive in a 
Howard dorm from the beginning 
of this school year, but severe room 
shortages preven ted them. 
Now it seems that the uniYersity's 
hou si ng situation still hasn' t quite 
stabilized. 
Registration: Will The Irony Ever Cease 
n 
By Robert L. Turman, II 
This past October we, the 
studen ts of H o\vard U niversi ty, 
were introduced to Solar ''On-
line'' Regist rat ion. J\ S a student I 
was im pressed by the 1nanner 1n 
whi ch th is semester's registratibn 
wa s handled. H owever, f feel 
ob~igat ed, as President of the 
l iberal Arts Student Council, to 
raise a few questions, on behalf of 
the student body, to the Adminis-
trati on conce rning Regi st ration and 
b i lling pro ce dlJres at Howard 
U niYersity. 
To begin w ith, what is the sense 
in being able to register in less time, 
if your en tire program will be can-
celled wh ile you are home for th.e 
holidays? The rationale as to why 
1he last day to pay a sc hool bill is 
dur ing the time when students are 
all over the w orld (unknowingl y 
secure in the bel ief that everything 
at school is together) escapes me. Jt 
seems to me that the school with 
the highest ratio o f International 
students in America today would 
have a little more concern for and , 
pr ide in i ts student body. 
My case is bad enough, but I was 
lucky. Whi le relax ing at my home in 
Colo rado Springs, Colorado, I was 
talking with a good friend of mine 
about my plans for New York's Eve. 
We finally deci ded to go to a 
/ 
/ 
• 
' 
f riend' s apartment 1n Denver for a 
party. On the day before we had 
planned on leav ing, my mother 
called me to pick up my mail. In-
cluded in the p ile wa s a letter from 
Howard saying that my bill had to 
be paid by January 7, 1977, or my 
entire cl ass schedule would be can-
celled . So now I was fo rced to 
make a decision, either stay home 
and enjoy my so-called ' 'Christmas 
Vacation'' or go back to O.C. and 
take care of busines s. New Year's 
Eve night I was in Wash., D.C. 
because I could not get a flight out 
later than that and st i ll pay my bill 
on time. I .had to end what l had 
thought to be a 3-1 /2 week vacation 
to 10 days. 
To some ih is may not seem much 
of an imposi tion, but let's get back 
to the many Internat ional students 
who face the same problem. I was 
only 2000 miles .~ay when I was 
forced to dropEVERY'rH INGAND 
RETURN, BUT Wj1AT ABOUT THE 
Brothers and Sisters from the 
Islands, or from Europe, or Asia, or 
Africa ! I t's not so easy to cross an 
ocea11 at the drop of a hat. Who 
should take on the expenses; you, 
your parents; someone w ill pay and 
it won't be old '' H.U ." 
Secondly, upon my return, I went 
to Student Accounts to pay my bill, 
only to be greeted by ljves of grum-
bling, irate students ex tendi n'g all 
by ( 1-v;. • ._,) 
Luliou~ 
-1-Jill:b.M• 
r 
' 
.)~ 
" 
• • 
the way out of the doors to the 
front of the elevators. Since this 
was expected by all to occur, what 
is the sense of registering in a few 
hours, if you will undoubtedly 
stand in li ne for hours just to pay 
your bill. The i rony is apparent to' 
all conce rned so I need not • 
elaborate further. 
The f inal po int I w ould like to raise 
co nce~ ns those st ud ents on 
scholarships, grants and the like. 'I n 
,applying for these types of financial 
aid you undoubtedly notice that 
they are based on continuous 
acad eniic and scholastic achieve-
ment I n other w o rd s, if you keep a 
ce rtain aYerage, your financial aid 
w ill carry over to the next academic 
term. Having great faith in the 
Financial Aid Office and the system 
of commu nicat ion between ad-
ministrQ.t iYe offices, I would like to 
offer a proposal to H oward's ad-
ministration. I propose that the 
Financia l Aid Off ice, the Ad -
missions Office, the Regi st rar's Of-
fice and the Treasurer's Office get 
. toget~er and f irst of all determine a 
viab le sys tem for designating th ose 
H owa rd students re cei ving the 
aforementioned types of fi nancial 
aid. Once this is accompji ~ hed, I 
see nO reason why th ose s'ludents 
who earn the average neceSsary to . 
maintain their aid be exempted 
fro m having to go through the 
' I l 
• 
hassle of wait ing in lines for ho urs 
on end, merely to inform the per-
son nel in student accounts that 
they are scholarship (so mething 
wh ich could have been done 
with in the Admin is tration long 
beforehand) . This would alleviate a 
t~ird of the lines, helping the 
students, -administrative personnel, 
administrators, and all .person s con-
cerned. Th is is but one proposal to 
.. end the traditional discrepanci es 
inculcated w ith in How a rd' s Reg is-
tration p rocedures. 
let's make Solar ;!On' line'' Reg is-
tration the efficient and effective 
mechanism it has the potential to 
be. I, personally, would like to 
con gratula te D ean William H . 
Sherrill, Dean of Admissio ns and 
Records, and Mr. Cecil A. Franklin, 
the Registrar, on the most effi cient 
registrat ion I have witnessed at 
Howard since I have been here. I 
on ly hope that the rest o f the 
University. will take notice and 
foll ow the examples of these men 
in upgrading their awareness of 
student needs and examplifying 
thei r commitments to their duties 
and respon sibilities. It is impossible 
for Admissions and the Regi strar to 
handle Regi strati on alone, without 
the total commitment of all 
segments of this University . . 
Robert L. Turman, II is president of· 
the Liber.il Arts Student Council 
I ,, 
' 
< 
Dean Edna Calhoun said Wed-
nesday th at an add itional 1SO stu -
dents have bee n referred to tempo-
rary hou sing locations for the se-
cond semester. Among them, the 
YWCA. 
Besides having to ad ju st to the 
surround ing areas of Washington, 
H oward and the YWCA, the young 
lady went on to say that most of the 
classes she needed as a junior in 
the Sc hool of~ommunications 
were nOt available_ 
No d oubt this w ill probably delay 
her scheduled -1978 graduat io n 
from college o n the undergrad uate 
leYel. 
Bo th o ld and new students have 
. franti cally sc rambled all this week 
to keep the few cl asses .they have. 
Once a pre-registered student 
., 
loses his cl asses he may ' not get 
them back. And 1f, y~'re »s senior 
that usually spells trouble. , 
Requ ired courses for s~n ,ior close 
instantaneou sly here_ There is a 
_common fear am ong Howard UP' 
perclassmen of any abrupt an-
nouncements by their indiv idua l 
advi sors that may indicate ch anges 
in departmental requirement~. 
" Such changes could easily delay 
an expectant graduate·s day of 
reckon ing. 
Sl ight ly m iscalculated graduation 
sc.hemes freq uently occ~,r a[ld they, 
Just, Observin~ 
Roy Betts 
too, add to a graduating~ sen ior's 
worri es. All it_ takes is an oversight 
of a measly three hours of course 
cred i t and good- bye May ·14_ 
As a new entrant, the interes ting 
you ng lady mentioned earlier in 
th is ' column appeared to be quite 
de termined to fin d a sui table place 
within the H oward com munity. 
If she is able to get .her academic 
schedule im proved and a more 
comfortable environment 1n which 
to l ive, she could lead an ex-
ceed ingly successfu l life as a stu-
dent at this university. 
My only ques ~ion now 1s. ·' H ow 
many transfer students are still 
around l ike her who have weat her-
ed the storms of this w eek?'' 
Only So lar know s the answer, 
and 1t hasn' t been func tioning 
pro perly. 
The Mat'ter Of Survival 
By yenola Rolle 
It's a new ye.ar, usher ing 1n 
challenges that are by-products of 
past years; and these challenges 
t must be met. 
, 
As we approac h the decad e of 
the BO's, one big challenge to Black 
people all over the globe is that of 
· survival. 
Acros s the Sahel area of West 
Cent ral Africa, thousand s starve to 
death each year as a result of a per-
sisten t drought, yet those liYing 
must perseYere. Jn the Black town-
ships of South Africa, Black s live as 
pri soners in their native land, but 
they still must fight for the freedom 
that eludes them. In lnd1·a, the 
population of some 600 mi lion --
whi ch a recent Ford Foundat ion 
survey estimated will double by the 
year 2000. -- are plagued w ith 
problems, nevertheless they search 
fo r way s to fight the odds. And, 
here in the United States, Blacks 
constitute a ·little over, 10 per cent 
of the po pulation, wit_h 32 per cent 
of them below poverJy level -- four 
times the white percentage. For 
these Americans it is, undeniab ly, a 
matter of su rvival. 
Whether or not the new ly-
elected President, Jimmy Carter 
would come to their aid as ex -
pected, rem ains to be seen. It might 
reach a point where Blacks would 
have to look to themselves for 
solution s to the ir own soci al 
prob le1]1 s. 
li kewi se, H owa rd University, 
charged With educating Blacks and 
other people of color from 83 
countries, must meet a similar obli-
gation; it too must solve i ts own 
problems to ensure its survival. 
Jt was apparent during the 
meeting between President Cheek 
and student leaders las t October 
that the i nstitut ion's 1' ro blems 
threaten its stabil ity. At that time, 
. however, there were opposing 
views by the President and student 
representatives about wlTether the 
·• nature of the pr oblem s wa s 
· academ ic or finan cial. The fact is, it 
could be both; for one, ultimately, 
affects the o ther. 
Fo r inst an ce, the financ ial 
problem at _the law school, ac -
co rding to Godfried Akorl i, presi- · 
dent of the law School Student 
A ssociati o n, affects the la w 
students' academic performan ce. 
Primar ily because of cut- backs in 
I ) 
, 
financial aid, Akorl1 said, l~ w 
students must work part- time, and, 
therefore, have les~ time to .devote 
to thei r studies; thus dampening 
the wholesome academic environ-
ment that was char.ac teristic of the 
school. The student leader from the 
Col lege o f Pharmacy voiced similar 
complaints at the October meeting. 
and the same might be true of other 
schools. 
The lack of fur1ds al so results in 
inadeq.uate fa cili ties and ext ra bor-
dens for staff and facul ty, all of 
which adversely affects the quality . 
of ed ucatio n that the students 
receive. 
The blame rests w ith no single in-
dividual, and time shou ldn't be 
wasted look ing for someone to 
blame. Instead, the time could. Be 
used to d evise a comprehensive 
plan that w ould include all persons 
affi l iated w ith this institution, to im-
plement systemati c ways of sur-
' mou nting H oward's financial and 
acad em.ic hu rdles. To: achieve this, 
ii takes far less rh etotic and much 
more action f roi-n everyone. 
The need for ac tion was em-
phasized by poet Nikki Giovanni 
when she visited Howard last 
December. A graduate of Fisk-
U niversi ty in Nashville, Tenn 
whi ch according to reports, faces 
bankruptcy by 1980 unless im-
med iate precautionary step s are 
take-n -- Giova nn i expressed the 
fear tha t H award University, al so, 
might not exi st by the time our ' 
c hild ren are re ady to attend 
co llege. Since tH e universi ty is not 
self·suppo rting.. but depends on 
federal grants, ~er fear might be 
justif ied. 
lest Giovann i's fear beco mes 
real ii}', step s ought to be taken now 
to safeguard the future of this in-
st itution -- '' the caps tone of Black 
education." <:i 
Reso lved, then, that 1n 1977 the 
Howard Com munity -- including 
tru stees, administration officia ls, 
faculty, staff, student s and alunini --
meets the ch allenge of solving this 
uniYersity's problem s:, so that it 
might continue to provide qual ity 
educatiqn for th is world' s Black 
people for years to co me. 
. ' 
Venol.i Rolle is a graduating senio1 
at Howard's School of Com -
munication's Journalism Depart-
ment and former H il ltop news 
editor. 
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Howard Students, Prof Boast Photo Exhibit 
' 
}Y Calvin Reid 
Photography has been ex-
per1enc1ng an immense 
popular ity 1n this country 
~1nce the 60's. It is wr itten 
about. 'c rittqued, and pl1r-
1..~1 a sed ~Y art co llectors. 
Photogra1)hy is finally rece1v-
1ng seriou s and popular at-
tention as a creative art 
1orrn. 
Since 1970 Howard U nr-
vers1ty has. beer1 offering a 
1n a1 o r concen trati on 1n 
tlhotography. On Dec. 10 in 
the Fine Arts Callery, the 
iru1ts of this crea1 1ve 1nve~ t ­
me11t \Ver1t on d isplay. More 
thar1 -50 black & w hite and 
rolo r pr1r11s by H o ward 
U n1vers1ty students wer11 on 
exh1b1i. The showing clused 
on January 1 anct is 1ravel1ng 
or1 to Chicago State U n1ver-
~i ty \vhere 1t \vJ:i l be 011 
exh1b1t~on until February !7. 
The ~an nios t res1Jonsible 
,.., 
ior this display is associate 
professor of Art VVadsworth 
Jarrell. Prof. Jarrell came to 
Howard from Chicago in 
1970 to structure the 
photography division of the 
Art Dept. An accornplished ; 
painter as well, Jarrell has 
shown at th e St udio 
MU sPu m in Harler11 a ~ w ell 
as having h is w ork J)U blished· 
1n Billboard arid Bla ck ; 
4 ; World . Jarrell \viii be show-
1
1 
1ng his f)a1ntings and photo-
graphs along with the work 
of his stu dents at Chicago 
Stat e U niversrty. 
The students 1n the show-
ing diSf)lay a variety o f tech-
ni ques and appr oac hes 
Color reversals, studio w o rk, 
street photogra1)hy, dnd in-
fra-red to name a few 
Howard University is Or1ce 
again provid ing Black people 
\V ith an OfJportur1ity to work 
and 1Jroduce in the mos1 
con temporar y rned1ums. 
Photos by Edgar Thomp son, Pamela Nixon and Calvin R eid. 
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CFMAPRTHU Extends Red Tape Empire. 
SfECIAL TO THE HILLTOP 
, 
Edwarcf:'an suits. Carries a 
thesa u rus for self-
fhe 109th Annual Con- co n·tiden ce. Ernulates 
ference of Fair- minded Ad- Char lie Brow n, his hero. 
mi nistrators for the Per- 4'8'', 100 lbs., al\vays los"es at 
petuation o f Red Tape at badminton and . checkers. 
Howard University (CF- $25,000 a year. 
MAPRTHU for short ) had W;IDE BRIM WILCOX . 42, 
JU St convene d . Si x wardrobe manager for ·the 
represen ta tives of '' th e cap- How ard administrat ion, 1n 
stone o f Negro education' ch arge of keeping ad -
were seated ar ound a bran d ministr~tors ''styl i~ h. " 
ne\v Sears and Roebuck PROFILE : l 'hinks he's a 
,pool tab le, one representa · playboy. Part of a one= man 
tive at each pock~t (last cor1spiracy to bring 'back 
year' s conference table had ·· roach killer'' alligator shoes. 
someh ow been irreparably Spends most of his office 
. damaged during a heated hours grir1r1ing in front of a 
game of bid \v hisl) full length mirror. Each fall 
This year, ho.w ever, CF- · he poses as a gray-haired 
MAP RTHU · had dream s of '' retu rni n g stu der1t'' and 
Ii reaching new height s of hangs on '' the Wall. " Loves 
bureaucratic 1ncom1Je tence. to play pool arid ''talk 
The conference represen la - poli t ics' ' s1rn ultaneously. 
t1ves were: 5'10'', 160 tbs., walks w ith a 
P.RINCETON FAIR - 45 degree angle ' ' lean'' to 
WEA rHER Ill, 45, a top !evel the side. $25,000 a year. 
adm lnist rator at Howard · Pr inceton Fa ir\veather Ill 
U n1versity and head of th e called the conferen ce to or· 
109th conferen ce. der. The others could barely 
P~OFILE : W ell kn own for see his shining head above 
expou·nding on '' what this the lefthand co rner pocket 
university has done for stu - He grabbed h is be11 buckl e, · 
dents," reads Bureaucrats rocked on his heels, cleared 
Illustr ated rel igiously; co- his throat, and spoke. 
inventor of the infamo us '' Harrumph, harru mph, 
·· registrat ion rat maze' t that uh, as you all kn O\\', the pur-
has _?ent so many H oward pose of this year's con-
'st udents to St. Elizabeth's ference is to design the 
instead of the classroom. policies by which we-the 
4'9'', 1SO lbs., stocky and administrators of 
balding. Has a habit o f grab· Howar
1
d-deal with our stu -
bing his belt buckle, rock ing dent body for the coming 
on his heels, and clearing his year." 
throat before he speaks. ''Now, all of you kn ow 
$50,000 a year. what we have done for our 
Pl·MPLEHEAD M c- students. (Vigorous nods.) 
PHERSON, 40, a ju nior ad- As I have always said, a little 
minist rat or at H o ward red tape never hurt anyo ne. 
Univers ity and second in It teaches our students self-
command of th e 109th reliance and initiative to 
conference. have to JU mp over need lees 
PROFILE : A U .S. govern· bureaucratic hurdle s. A 
ment inspected, starnped , hassle a day builds their 
approved, and ce rtified characte r, I say. What do 
'' yes'' man sin ce the second you say, Pimplehead? '' 
grade. Wo n the 1972 Lion's '' Yes, · or course, al firma-
Club Status Quo Award for live, w ithou t a doubt, in-
his compilation of 1,932,892 deed." 
synonym s for the word yes. Princeton rolled his eyes 
6'6'', 170 lbs., walks with a in disgu st 
sl ouch and w ears thick '' Now," said Prin ceton. 
horn- rimmed glasses. His '' Ba ck to bu si ne ss . 
hands are alWays held in an Squirrelfoot, d o you think 
attitude of prayer. (Praying ·we can best perpetuate red 
to keep his job.) M ott o: ''Yes tape by following our 
before dishonor." $40,000 a present p oli cies?'' 
y~aJ . Squirrelfoot squ irmed. He 
~ SQ_UIRRELFOOT JONES, knew he-had to take a stand. 
JO, intra-office liason and He reached for his 
executive counselor to top thesaurus. 
level administrat ors. ''Well, uh, I think it would 
PROF ILE : Very w ell liked be best if we follow a non-
by the ~1oward adn1ir1istra- inflammatory procedure pre-
tiori Wears wh ite '.'> 1.1rks and determined by anti· 
antagonistic guidelines of a 
non-retaliat ory nature." 
'' You mean d on't mad i:> 
the students rn ad?'' asked 
Princeton. 
··Yes.;' 
Prince tor1 proceeded to 
1urnp up<Jo n to p of the pool 
tabl e and sta\rted pacing 
back and forth. 
" If there ore 11~0 mo re 
comment s, I w ill try to surn-
marize the suggestions made 
here today These are rny 
concl usions--'' 
' ' l agr ee, " said Pim · 
plehead . 
''Not yet, '' Sf id 1>rir1ceton, 
glaring' at h im. He then drew 
,hi msel f to his full 4'9'' height 
and gave the clenchEf.d fis t 
sal ute. l "here \vas sudde11 i i re 
in his e')t.Cs. ''E ngaging )n any 
activity other than inflating 
our RED TAPE Ef\.IPlRE 
w ould be sacr ilege '' ' he 
shou!ed, ''Whotever we do 
1s within the limi ts of 
bu reaucra t ic license and 
decency!! Are we agreed?!'' 
The answers can1e ir1 ~ tac ­
cato shouts of approva l 
' ' lrref li tably," sa id 
Squirrelfoot 
' 'We gonna play pool 
no\v ?'' asked W1debr1m. 
'' Yes, I think I agree," said 
Pimplehead. 
The Cor1feren.ce was com-
f1 lete. 
Mary, Scherrie & Susaye 
By Jeffery Haskins 
Hilltop StJrffwrlter 
Per fection is the highest 
rlateau in the music in-
dustry. To achieve this pla-
teau an artist must not only 
be unique but SUP REME; 
wh ic h by the way is the 
group's nam e. The album, 
Marv. Scherrie & Susaye is a 
solid jam mer. 
' Qualities of innocence, 
pride an"d rega(ity exude 
from the ~! bum's captivating 
cover _Rhoto. Scherrie 
Payne's ~werful lead vocals 
are rounded out be fine solo 
effort s of original member 
Mary W i~n and newcomer 
Susaye " Green . De sp ite 
numerou s personnel 
changes, ' the tri o seems to. 
have found · the ,right vocal 
chem is tr \·· 
The single release, '' You're 
My Driv i ng Wheel'' is a cat-
chy tune w ith a funky beat. 
While '' Sweet Dream 
Mach in e'' 1s a smoo th 
breezy tune where the tight 
vocals are enhanced by a 
fine instrumentation which 
depicts a musical fantasy. 
The take- m e· to-the· 
dance- flo or number, ''Let 
Yourself Go'' is a fast paced 
and up-tempo tune/ while 
''Come into my Life'' dis-
plays the four octave range 
of Susaye Green comple· 
mented by stron2 percussion 
and syntnes1zel fo r special 
effects. ' 
The tu he '' Love l Never 
Knew You Co uld Feel so 
Good'' is a disc9 paradise 
and Side 2 opens up with an 
emotional balla-d, '' We 
Should be Closer Together'' 
lead by Ms. Wil son ·and M s. 
Green. The next song ·· 1 
D on' t Wa n t to be~ Tied 
Down'' relates to the ideals 
of the liberated woman. 
Mary W ilson's solo, '' You are 
the Heart of Me," is a com· 
posit ion with cl assy string 
and horn arrangement s 
whi ch compliments he r 
soothir1g style. 
Mary, Scherrie, & Susaye 
is produce d by vete ran s 
Holland and Holland, who 
are res ponsible fo r a long 
string of the Supreme's hits. 
Holland and Hol land have 
managed to bring together 
some of L.A .'s most diversi-
fied stud io musician s such 
as Eddie; 'Bongo' Brown on 
conga, Grey Poree on guitar, 
Gary Coleman on percu ss ion 
and Chuck Rainey on bas s. 
Plus Bo b Zimm itt i and com-
pany provide the services on 
syn thesizer/speci al effects. 
. -
The s·uperb c reat ivity 
displayed i r1 unison by the 
Supremes, the musicians, 
and the producers makes 
the Ip a solid effort The Ip is 
more than an adequate 
fotlow·up to it's predecesso r 
High Energy. 
, Mary, Scherrie 
& Susaye is by far the 
strongest set the Supremes 
have offered in recent years, 
and is we ll d eserving of go ld 
sta tu s. The album is a must 
fo'r all d isco lovers. 
' 
' ' Kwanzaa A Memorable 1Experience 
By N kechi 
The most satisfying, ex· 
ci ting and upl ifting days t 
spen t last year were the 
seven days from December 
26 through January 1. As 
many alreaCly know, those 
were the seven festive days 
of Kwanzaa. 
Kwanzaa is a New Afrikan 
holiday celebrated by Black 
people in Amer ica. It is an 
Afrikan word meaning '' first'' 
and was adopted fro m the 
trad itional celebrations of 
the harvesting of the first 
crops or fruits in many parts 
o f the Afrikan con tinent 
Because we do not fXist in 
a predomin"'ately agri cultural 
socie ty, the Black nation in 
America celebrates Kwan.7.aa 
as a holii:tay signifying the 
fruits of our labors and is a 
rededication to pra c tice 
positive values and re co m· 
mil ourselves to the building 
and developing of th e New 
AFRICAN NATION. 
placed on a low table or o n 
the floor. In the cen ter of 
the mkeka lies the KINARA, 
a candleholder, which con-
tains the seven candles and 
represents the o riginal stalk 
from which we ~I ?_fl!~ £1g. 
The MUSHUMAA are the 
seven candles which 
represen t !he Seven Prin-
4ciples of the Black Value 
Sys tem. These pri nc iples are 
UMOJA (unity) ; 
KUJ ICHAGULIA (s e lf -
determ ination) ; UJ IMA 
(collective work and respon-
sibility); Ujamaa 
(cooperat ive economics); 
NIA {pu rpose); KUUMBA 
(c reat ivity); and lman i 
{fai th). 
Each day of Kwanzaa 
represents ~one of the Seven 
Principle's and a candle is lit 
after that , princip le 1s ex-
plained in l:idepth. 
The MUHINI, or ear of 
corn, is placed on the straw 
mat and represents the off-
spring (ch ildren) of lhe stalk 
(paren ts) . 
Biven to theJ children on the 
liist day of· ~i(wanzaa, Jan. 1-. 
Tltie zawad ft rep resents the 
frU.,its of lab jfr of the parents, 
and · the rew..,rds of the seeds 
sown\·. by ~~ he c hildren. Th~ o.lt. Republic of 
New AfrJkaJ,as added a new 
item to tl~e7r KWanzaa set up 
L a pot \ of soi l. This soil 
symbolizes \ .the land of the 
subjugated B ~ack N at ion_ in 
Amer ica: The • l4nd of the 
Black Belt South 'where the 
majority of Black ' pt;>ople 
have traditi onally, lived 
vigorou sly 1 worked upon, 
and unceasingly , fought to 
• • survive o n. _ 
t~ Washington, O.C. m'any 
individuals and 
organizations came together 
to collec tivel y celebrate the 
season of Kwanzaa. I 1eft 
those seven da)'s ' of unity 
' and Jove with a high that I 
WATCH OUT FOR THE 
HILLTOP FICTION 
ES.SAY CON TEST! ! 
Various sym bols are in-
cl uded in the ritual aspect of 
the celebration of Kwanzaa. 
These symbols a.re the 
MKEKA wh ich is a straw mat 
qnd Sym bolizes the foun-
dation from which all else is 
built. 
' The mkeka should be 
We u se as many ears o f 
corn aS we have children. 
Every home has at leas ! one 
ear of co rn, fo r there is 
·always the po tential even if 
it has , not yet been realized. 
The ZAWAO I, or gifls, ar·e 
know will last through 1977, 
and with the renewed com· 
mitment and dedication 
everybne got fr o m Kwanzaa , 
there is no doubt - in my 
mind that 1977 is go ing to be 
OUR YEAR- the year of the "' 
independence mo;..ement 
And also a year , of the 
strengthehing and· further 
development of ou r Black 
Nation. 
• 
Fri. 
, 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY ' 
' • 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION • 
Washington. D.C. 20059 
' • 
\ 
PRESENTS ' 
·' 
' 
' 
' • 
Jan. 14 Cramton Aud. 7:30 & ~11 :30 
,. 
' 
Tickets: $3.50-H.U. Students 
$4.00 1st Show 
$4.50 2nd -Gen. Adm. 
' 
' First 50 escorted ladies admitted free 
• Too Cheap To Miss/Be There 11 ' 
! 
' 
, 
, 
' 
' ' 
' 
\ 
• 
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D.C. Black Rep 
.. 
Reincarnated And 
Headed For Nigeria 
By S•uda (Phyllis l••n) 
In. 197.3 the first Black 
thealje group ever to per· 
form at the Kennedy Center 
for t'he Performing Arts with 
1ts1 .presen1a11oh of The 
Black s, was the 0 .C. Black 
Repertory. 
The company, headed by 
actor Robert Hooks, was 
later to capt ivate the ap-
prec'iati.on and respect of the 
D .C. community, with i ts ex · 
ccptional talent 
Bli't 1ust three years after · 
the cofn1)any's performance 
at the Kennedy Center, word 
was out that the company 
had been forced to close af-
ter i t~ opening performance 
of , the 1976 season, Among 
Al1 .This You Srand ~ i ke A 
Fine Brown s1one, which ran 
throughout November. 
True, 1t was disclosed by 
then Exe cutive Produ cer 
H<foks, that the company 
had indeed experienced a 
great amount of financial 
problems and would be 
discontinued. However, 
director and drama 1n· 
struc.tor Motojicho (Vantile 
Wli1tfiled), who has been 
with the company since its 
birth, will be headirig the 
new entity which has been 
formed from the rema1n1ng 
·segment of the dissolved 
• con'lapny. 
The new company under 
the name The Rep, Inc. will 
be made up of 50 to 75 
people who have worked 
with the company's non-
professional ~orkshop. 
Robert Hook s, will not be. 
totally leav ing the scene as· 
he will remain 1n the 
capacity as co·nsultant to the 
company. 
Meanwhile, Mike Hodge, 
public relations director for 
the ne_w company, explai.ned 
.. 
•• 
• 
that the cast of An1011g All 
This You Stand like A f1r1t• 
Srownslone \'Viii be traveling 
to Lagos, Nigeria, on lanuary 
lb , to perforrn at the Second 
World Black & Afri(an 
festival of Arts and Culture 
(FEST AC) . 
The first produ c t1or1 o f 
The Rep, Inc. to be Jler· 
formed in O.C. will be Si1n -
/Jly Heavenly, a play due to 
open in February, which will 
be directed by•Jaye Stewart 
The D . C. co rnrnu11ity 
should feel rewarded that 
such a talented grouJ.l of 
peo~1le who n1ade u1J thl~ 1 
O.C. Black Repertory, and 
now comprise the new ·rh e 
., .•. 
. 
' 
' 
• 
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' 
Scene f r om the play 'Brownstone', which the Rep, Inc . 
will be pcrforrn ing during FE ST AC Lagos, Nigeria. 
Rep. /11 c are still alive and 
wl•ll. A rid t(l show that they 
arc ap1) reciat1vt' 11 w ould 
seern aJJ/)ropriate I 
comrnunity to start •. up-
portirig Black arts 1n 
• THE WORLD I 
' DIDN'T ST<jP 
. J _ k1r1cl oif woman she ~.o·.'· 
years turned her gray 1;; 
wl-10 cJred ' 
if she did nor sl1ou1 any1nore' 
rhe preocher, ushers 
under51oocl her way of lffe 
he/ r.ier lgi Vt'r /co 115 oler 11.11 
core~ acceplec/ ~--• 
drea1ns clrean1ed 
of 1hc darker s hor~· 
& 
lllldCCeplt'd 
neighbors/kin r 
slopped 1he1r clanc1r1 
love t1he1r minds 
· but the wor ld d1dn '1 s tol .,., 
11 kE'/JI /urnrng l danc1n 
not re1nen1ber1ng hers 
' . 
' or 1/1e11 hollowed groun~ ~ 
T.J. WHITAKER 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
... concerts, profiles, , reviews ... • 
• 
• .. 
Jamaica's Peter Tash: In Touc·h 
\ 
Speci•I to the Hilllop 
The release of Peter lash's 
solo debut album, Legalize 
It, signa ls the emergence of a 
major and genuinely unique 
artist 
How does one introduce a 
legend? That's what Peter is 
in his native Jamaica, where 
several years ago, with Bob 
Marley and Bunn y 
Livingston, he formed The 
Wailers. 
The history of the Wailers 
is as complex and crazy as 
that of Jamaica itself. It's a 
tale of years of scuffling in 
the dirt street ghettoes of 
West K ingston, of lur id 
deal ings - with quick buck 
promoters, of government 
harassment of their music, 
and finally, of spiritual 
redemption 1n the 
Rastafar ian teachings of the 
equality of man. • 
i\bstly, however, it is the 
story of perhaps the most 
important new musical 
development of the 1970's. 
The Wailers recorded many 
albums together during their 
long association . Most 
significantly though, they 
made the two album s, Catch 
a Fire ·and Durnin' · on 
whi ch Peter w'liote several of 
the tunes, including ''Stop 
That Train'' and '' 400 Years'', 
that are generally regarded 
as the records which first 
acquainted American 
audiences with the energies 
of Jamaican pop music. 
Although many people 
associate The Wailers with 
just Bob Marley, a qiiick poll 
of a Jamaican neighborhood 
will set the record straight 
Down in Yard, as it is called, 
Peter is perhaps the most 
popular mus1c1an playing 
today. 
He is cal led '' Peter Touch'' 
for the extraordinary mix of 
lyricism and brawn he 
shakes out of his guitar. 
Tes tament to Peter's vast 
Jamaican audience is that 
• 
• 
• 
' '111; 
ghetto not to liave picked up 
several ' influences. 
The eleflricism of 
''Legalize I(' Ifs striking. On 
one track Peti ~ r seems to be 
paying homag; to the 0'/ays 
·and then he'~off into coun-
try music (wHich, by the way 
is quite popu~r in Jamaica). 
Somehow that choppy guilar 
makes it 'all come out sdun-
ding like Peter Tosh_ 
' 
Legalize It is probably the 
most musically sophisticated ' 
of reggae records to appear 
here. Already the word 1s 
out in the Jamaican studios 
that it is ''de ar tist's record''. 
.. 
,, ........ 
• 
, . 
• 
I ' 
In, add ition to Peter's 
reggae quitar, the best of 
Jamaica's seemingly end less 
su.pply of talent has been 
uti l ized. The . great Barrett 
Brothers, Family Man on 
bass and Carlton on drums, 
(for ten years the solid 
' . rhythm section 0 of The I Wailers and currently 
touring with Bob Marley) 
provide the bottom. 
Keyboardist Tyrone 
Downie and tasty guitar 
players A I Anderson and 
Donald Kinsey, who were 
heard on Marley's Natty 
Dread and Rastaman 
Vibration, add their tal€nt to 
legalize It. 
Most compelling however 
·is the reunion of Bunny 
Livingston ,and Peter, who 
,perform the kir.id of har-
despite th e fact that tl1e track, 1,ri which lie sings, monies that made The 
govern merit ha s banned "' Legalizft It, I'll Advertise It'', Wailers, ''de hardest rockers 
several of his J)O\Verful shows liis ability to in fu se a in all Yard''.' ti 
political visions: light touch into issues he Right now Peter is sitting 
At a recerit perforrnance feels strongly about outside his house near 
in Kingston by the origirial ''What You Gonna Do'' Spanishtown, Jam<liCa, eating 
Wailer s, including Bob and '' Brand New Second a soursop and '' meditating'' 
Marley, 15,000 people ac- Hand'' t1lso reveal the joys of on an herb stalk. Going on 
corded Peter a standing . a man who has been known the road in America can be 
ovatior1 fo r his statement , to f ire u p., more than a few tough for a Rasla . ~ 
'' dey ban it on de rad io but '' herb spliffs'' in his time. Vegetarians do not have 
dem can' t ban it here'' as he '' Legalize It'', however, much use for McDonalds. 
lit into legalize It. cannot be c haracterized as But Peter is resolved to play 
simply reggae or completely his music for the people. 
It has been a hare! road, Jarhaica n. Peter has spent And he' s happy to .report 
but Peter has rnariaged to too rrar1y hours with his ear that he will be here on·tour 
come out of it with his sense g1ued ttl the little transistor . soon, more tf'!a,n hi.t.ppy to 
of humor arid capacity ior that brought American share his stash and love with 
gentle irony intac t. "fhe title music to '· the K· ing st on, us. all. 
• 
,. 
-
' 
' 
• 
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ARMY ROTC IN TWO-YEARS AT HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
• 
• 
• 
' 
While you' re getting a good education in college. Get th e ·-
training and experience you need to meet the challenge in any 
ca reer you choose. 
To help you meet this challenge when you get out ·of school, 
Army ROTC will help you while you're in. While in the program 
you earn as much as $3200.00 tax free to spend as you choose 
with aminimal obligation after graduation. 
As a cadet you' II learn how to manage people, finances and 
materials. While y"ou develop your conficence and your 
decision-making abilities. • 
Upon graduation as a commissioned Army officer and selec-
tion for ac.tive duty, you'll have an employment option startir:ig 
ai $10,SOO: And with that you'll have the Army experience that 
will be an asset to you in any career, military or civilian. 
' When you learn what it takes to lead, Army ROTC will take 
you where you want to go. 
ARMY ROTC: LEARN WHAT ITT AKES TO LEAD! 
• 
' 
I 
• 
• 
CALL: CPT Steve Carey 
at636-6784/5/6 
or come by Room 20, 
Douglass Hall 
' 
• 
' 
-
. . . 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Gt' rald Glover (24) is the cen te r of dftractio r1 a~ 
tie s for rebound against Robert Morris. 
he b.it -
Dorian (Chick) Deni {21 white) collars one of his 14 
rebou nds in the \Vin over Shaw last S.tlurday. Gerald 
Glover (I \\'hite ) and John Smith (r . \Vhite) look on in-
ter11ly . 
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lnjuredBisonettes Ready for Morgel:n 
Groomes Needs 'Solid' Came 
By Steven Jones 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
• 
Howard 's women 's 
basketball team plays Mor-
gan State University tomor-
row nigh! (5:45 at the D .C. 
Armory). '' 1 haven' t seen 
Morgan play this year , but 
I've heard that they hav~e a 
really good t~ am," said 
Howard head coach Sylvia 
Groornes. ''It will take a Solid 
game from us to beat them." 
Following the M o rgan 
.. game the team plays f ~ur 
~ consec utive road games 
> 
-. aga ins t Maryland Eastern 
0 
" 0 , 
> 
• 
0 
-0 
" • 
• 
Shore (Jan. 19), Delaware 
Slate (Ian. 22) , Federal City 
College (Jan. 26) , Towson , 
State (Jan. 28) . 
The Bi sone tte s have 
pos ted a 4-2 record this 
season despite having 
severa l starters miss games 
due to injuries. Leading 
sco rer and rebounder Win-
, sorne (Skinny) David son, 
Cynthia Chandler, and 
Charlene Marks are all injur-
ed ; but arc playing tomorrow. 
Their only losses so far this 
season have been to the 
University of Maryland at 
Cole Field House ahd a four 
point ho me loss to Shaw 
Univers ity last Saturday. 
'' 1 had been very pleased 
with our season up until the 
Shaw game," said a dis-
appointed Groomes recen-
tly. ''We had several mental 
lapses due to inexperience 
and rt will take time fo r us to 
improve.'' 
They have won over Dela -
ware _State and Federal City 
at home and they have 
beaten Catholic University 
and Georgetown U niver.sity 
on the road. The FCC win 
was only Howard's first in 
seven games again st ,the Pan-
' therettes. 
Looking ahead to postsea-
son play, the team is aiming, 
for the Catholic University 
Invitational March 3. ''W e 
probably won' t be able to go 
to the Regionals because 
only six of the 21 games we 
play are against teams who 
have co mpeted in them over 
the last two years, " says 
Groomes . '' That i~ r.io t 
enough so we'll have to 
co ntinue to upgrade our 
sc hedule.'' 
Right now, 
coach would 
have her three 
in action. 
h~r. the 
love to just 
starters back 
• 
Bison Engage Morgan Tomorrow; ' ---~~ 
• 
' ' Fall · to Norfolk Reve·nge 
By Steven. Jones 
Hilltop S1affwriter 
\\· 1tl1 
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111' l(lUf l<>r 
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-r~ie tca1n ' '> other lo~s wa s 
to U r11vers1ly of \i\/1 ~cor1sin-
\l1l\vaukc<', 81 - 78 Last 
~aturday the Bison 
~lrl'ltac kL•d \'1S1 l1r1g Sha\\' of 
DL·iro1t, 110-72 at B·urr 
'v\orgar1 Stale (6-J) , is led 
IJ) (}-9 cen1 L·r Eric (the Pen-
cil) Evans. ''We'll be f1retj up 
for the big games against • .,.-"' 
\.\organ ancl the one in a 
couple of \veeks agains t 
Soli !h Carolina StJte," 
• \i\11ll1an1son says. ''I'm not 
overlook1r1g our o tl1er 0 1r 
f)ci ncnts - Utv\ES ()~n. 19 th) , 
l)ela~vare State (Jat1 . 22 r1cl), 
l.ir1cu l11 (Jan. 2'ith), l)Ul these 
""·ill be \1,vo of the biggest 
gar11es <)! 1t1 e ~c·a~(in" 
Debbie Preston pull s up and fires against Georgetown. 
H owa rd bombed the Hoye ttes 63-38 . 
. 
! 
Professional Picture Clearing 
By Addie Wilson 
Hilltop Staffw riter 
new coach. In his three 
years as coach, Porter has 
r11ounted an overa ll record 
of 22 -·10-2. 
One of the main obs~acles 
between H oward's athletes 
and the pros has been the 
scout According to Redsk in 
scout Bobby Mitchell, the 
majority of football players 
at Howard lack needed size, 
speed, strength, and 
devotion fo r professional 
lfoo tball. 
standard s when co mpared 
to pro foot'ball' s. It is up to 
the col lege he says, t o build 
the athlete mentally.and 
physically for the pros fr o m 
his freshman year to 
gratuation. '' The rookie must 
be ready for the pros when 
he step s in to the tra ining 
camp,'' Mitchell emphasized. 
''We cann ot take the lime to 
build an athlete. We do not 
have that mu ch time." 
• c 
~ 
, 
c 
c 
0 , 
> 
• 
-0 
J 
• 
Jacky Taylor cruises in for a layup. In other games, the 
Bisonettes whipped Delaware State 45 -36; and be•I : 
F.C.C. 61-59. They were outclassed b y Marylan~-47, · 
and . lost last Saturday 10 Shaw 71-67. 
Glover Earns Player 
of the Week 
Gerald Glover 
By Sheila (SAM) Maddox 
Hill top Staffwriter 
'' There is no joki ng 1n -
•practice. Our goal is co~ 
s1step cy to excel I 1n . air' 
phases of th.e game." 
Holt, 
Williams 
Beyond 
Ho\;}!ard 
. ,• ' 
. . ~ •\ . . . 
• 
By Lawrence :Livingston 
Hillt9p Staffwriter 
Howa~d's Jesse H Olt, com-
pleting a major tennis, 
1tournament over th~ 
holiday, emerged as one o( 
the top ~nnis players in the 
• 
country in the 21 and under 
category. 
TOYOTA - DATSUN 
1969 freshrnan cl ass. Eddie 
Richardson and Greg Butler 
played a year in the now 
folded World Football 
League; and with the NFL's 
Los Angeles Rams (Butler 1s 
still under contract); wh ile 
Ronald Mabra, th e only 
rerna in1ng Bison represen-
tative in pro footbal l, is with 
the Atlanta Falcons. 
"The thing that hurt most 
H oward athletes was size," 
said Mitchel!, pointing out 
that most were too small. He 
also stressed the importance 
of devotion: '' This is his 
livelihood. The pro athlete 
must devote many extra 
hours." The former Redskin 
player added that pro suc-
cess also depends on ''the 
hustle o f the k id." 
Porter admitsi that the lack 
of total devotion has hin-
dered many Howard athletes 
f rom breaking into pro foot-
ball's rank s. '' Our kids just 
do n' t think football 12 mon-
th s out of the year," he said. 
Acco rding to pro football 
computers, which determine 
many of the decisions made 
in pro sports,·1 out of 10,000 
rookies ac tu·ally make pro 
teams, annually. Acco rding 
to Miles, Howard's athlet ic 
program offers an academic 
alternative whi ch helps the 
student face reality and 
co me out of that dream 
would whic h promises in-
stant success in pro sports. 
The athlet ic department is 
in the process of building a. 
highly visible program. The 
profe ssional sport s ad -
ministrati ons not on !y ob-
serve the individual athlete, 
bu t the conference in which 
he played, and the coaching 
staff. Mitchell sees great 
achievements al Howard 
with Porter. 
Gerald Glover was named 
Player of the Week in the 
Nlid- Ea sterh Athleti c Con-
ference (MEAC) Tuesday by 
the sports Informat ion 
Directors in the conferen ce. 
Glover, b-7 jun io r forward 
from Atlanta, sco red 43 
points ' and grabbed 23 
rebounds in two early 
season gonleague games. In 
the firs t game against Nor-
folk State, Glover hit 11 of21 
shots from the floor, and ad-
ded six of eight free throw s 
for 28 points. He al so grab-
bed 11 rebounds as Howard 
handed Norfolk State i ts first 
loss of 1tie season, 78-73. 
H olt, who plays out of the 
first si ngles and doubles 
position for Howard, partici-
pated in the December 
Sugar Bow l Classic Tennis 
Tournament · in New 
Orleans. Holt reached the 
semi - finals after beating 
heavily favored Tim Delaney 
of Georgia. 
• 
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The most popular Howard 
alumnus in the pro ranks 
\vas defensive back, Howard 
Le.e William s who played 
with the Green Bay l'ackers 
and Oakland Raider s, bet-
ween 1962-69. 
I 11 various interviews, a 
consensus wa s reached as to 
\Vh y the presence of former 
Bison athletes in pro football 
1s rare. Put si mply : 
academics pr evail a I 
Howard University . 
·· our objeCti ve is not to 
produce players for the 
pros," Athletic. Direct.or Leo 
Miles pointed oul '' Our ob· 
jective is to have a com-
petitive program." Miles, 
connecting co mpetitiveness 
to success, said that 
H o\vard's athleti c program is 
designed to produce 1n-
d'ividuals who can make a 
contribution to society. 
''Competition," he says, is the 
catalyst whi ch stimulates a 
person toward excellence. 
Head football coach Doug 
Porter has explored the un-
concern for produ ci ng pro 
athletes at Howard since his 
arrival . '' I don' t believe 
Howard has been interested 
in developing players for pro 
footb311," said the relatively 
Porter said he has 
que stioned scouts on 
players he felt were pro 
prospects. One their replies, 
Was that there ts not enough 
specialized coaching at 
Howard. 
Former Bison linebacker 
Maurice (Rip) Pressley al so 
believes there is a ''s tigma 
about Howard." ''Because 
Howard · is academic -
oriented, ii takes a while for 
sco uts to realize that 
Howard can produce pros," 
said Pressley. 
Pressle y, like most 
Howard athletes, said, his 
sights for the pros came 
secon d to academic 
achievemeht Yet the 6-4, 
215 pound former 
linebacker said he could not 
help but th ink pro after he 
began starting for H oward. 
Pressley was a pro prospect 
and ''defin ite ly'' thought he 
had a good chance in the 
pro ranks. Scouting reports, 
however, indicated his fault 
was size. 
Pressley' s experience is 
•typical of the Howard 
athlete. Mitchell eXplained 
that most colleges have 
lower physical and talent 
' Porter has recruited fresh-
man that are definite pro 
prospects, in Pressley' s View. 
He said he saw eight pro 
prospects on last year 's team 
characterizing the squad as a 
'· bumber crop. " 
'' I n an effort to improve 
the athletiC: program, we are 
trying to get the best," 
as.sured Miles. 
The media is also begin-
ning to recognize sporting 
events at Howard. Two' of 
Howard' s football games 
were televi sed thi s past 
season. 
Since i t s inception 
Howard has been 
recogn ized and celebrated 
for its academic program. 
Now the sporting world is 
welcoming the Bison to its 
ext ravaganza. The exposure 
and recognition will un-
doubt edly aid in the 
representation of ~ the 
Howard University athlete in 
the pro r~nks . 
I 
Agaihst Shaw College o f 
Detroit Saturday night 
Glover hit six of 12 field 
goals, three of fi ve charity 
tosse-s, and grabbed 12 
rebounds as H oward rom-
ped to a 110-72 victory. 
Glover made ''All Tour-
nament' ' second team along 
with sophomore for \.\'.ard 
John Mullen during the Mar:: 
tin Luther King Christmas 
Classic in December. 
Howard's third place f inish 
automatically alloWs them to 
return again next year. 
Glover has made ''Alla 
MEAC'' each o f his two 
years at ·H oward. A long with 
senio r guards Ellsworth Hart 
and Angelo Council, he ser-
ves as this year's· team cap-
tain. 
''We as a team take 
everything about the game 
ser ious, including practice," 
remarked 'Glover.-
Holt, who says, '' I'm tough 
when I get down," proved. 
to be a t'ough compet i tor for 
Deala.ney as cam·e. from be: 
hind in the final two sets to 
win. Holt won the match 
with a score of 1-6, 7-5, and . 
6-4 after being bebind 4-2 irl 
both of the final sets. He 
lost,. however, t ·in the final 
round. . · 
. . . 
Also parti cipating in tenn is 
com petition outsi d e of · 
Howard is Mark Williams, 
Williams is .curren tly playing 
in the Mid-Atlantic Grand 
Prix at Green Springs, Md 
He is p laying in the juniors 
division for boys 18 and UrY 
der. Williams has already-
won three matches to reach . 
the sem i-fi na ls. 
A confiden t Williams says'. 
only, '' I 'm goingto win.", 
Wil l iams could possibly go 
to the nationa l Grand Prix if 
he wins. Willia·m al so plans 
to go on to the ''C lassic'" 
Tournament in Port 
Washington, N.Y. on Feb. 21 : 
That tourney will consist o( 
Jun io rs from all over the 
world . 
.. 
-
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Track Team Cohesiveness Resembles 'Family 
A . Unique Sta~dard Formula · - · 
Affair' 
ley (since graduated) earned 
All-American honors. 
Our1ng an 1nterv1e\v, 
M oultrie elaborated on his 
personal adaptat ion· of the 
success formula : ''l'.vc always 
felt that if you want to be 
the best, then you must un-
derstand wha t i t takes. Hard 
work and the prope.r attitude 
\viii carry a long way toward 
fulfilli ng your goats." 
Each day at J)ract ice the 
Bison runner s display th e 
William M o ultrie t ~ch nique s that Moultrie 
preaches· Arm s are f)umping 
By Joseph Saxon vigorously; knees are w aist 
Hilltop Staffwriter high; and only th e toes 
Command. He smi les when 
he reminisces of his Arrhy 
days. '' I gained a wealth of 
experience from my first ex-
perience in Japan. I loved 
every minute of it'' 
His next big c oachirig 
· assignment was at Stanford 
Universi ty, where he worked 
under cu rrent Denver 
Bronco head coach John 
Ral ston. Moultrie sai d, '' In 
the sixties, there was a great 
deman d put o n Stanford to 
hire a black coac h. For me 
the o ffer was a step in the 
right direction." 
\ , 
,, 
.. 
~ . 
' •. 
"'~' 
' 
-
So1ourner, Ac hie, or 
Heywood Johnson should 
be the cla~s· of the Metro 
mile relay, coming off last 
year' s record-setting 3:16:5 
time. The Bison will be run-
ning against the clock as 
much a s 'their lone 
remaining Metro opponent, 
Catholic U ri ive rs ity. 
Even though the Bison set 
_the m i le- re!av~ record last 
year they Were disqualified 
fo r a lane violatio n. This year 
they are loose, confident, 
and hungry. Co-captain 
Sojourner, ~nown as 'Si n-
bad' on the CB circuit said, 
'' This year ·we' ll try to go for 
alt the marbles. We warit to 
go world class." 
Division I 
Additions 
, 
In tod ay's rapidly changing tou ch the ground. The head 
w orld there remain~ a corr 1s always held higl1. The run-
stant wh ic t1 has endured fo r r1ers are drilled unt il f)roper 
ages. People change, but the runnin g form be c omes 
formula for succes s remair1s seco nd nature bPcausf' 
the same I ts com1)onents Moultrie believes that '' the 
·.ire st ill hard work, per- _ habits developecl in pracl1ce 
sistence, arid desire. These carry_ over into the race.;' 
are the keys which have But track isn' t the only ac-
opened the doors of success ttv1ty stressed by the coac h 
for Will iam P. Moultrie, heacl As a result of his socializa -
~ra c k coach for Howard t1on, M oultr ie religiously em-
Univers1ty. j)hasizes the need for his 
Unli ke ~ome Olack s ·.vho 
seem 10 have forgotten their 
roo ts, Moultrie did not be-
come just ano ther com fort-
able instructQr. he left Stari-
fo rd to share his kn ow,edge 
with the H oward Com-
munity. 
I felt t'hat I had made my 
cont ributi on to Stan fo rd," 
he rec a I led. ' ' I acquired 
professionalism and expert-
ise. I wanted to share this 
expertise, so I accepted 
when Coach Tillmon Sease 
offe red me a coaching posi-
ti on." 
1977 Indoor track team strikes varied 'poses in a practice 
session: Bottom row 1-r: Sherry James, Gloria Hicks, Fer· 
nella Scott, and Vi c toria lee. Second Row: Karl Butler, Hey-
wo od Johnson, George Smith, Kenric Higgins and Ernest 
Waiters. Third Row : Michael Elam, Aaron Pharr, Ron Hunt, 
and James Banks. Fourth Row: Vic tor Egwu, Nate Jo hnson, 
Mike Archie, Reggie Sojourner, Ric hard Massey, Gos nell 
White, and Zack Jones. 
Special to the 
Hilltop 
The NCAA tentatively ap-
proved a resolution that 
places eight pred omina tely 
Black schoo ls in its tOfl foot-
ball division. 
M ouftri f is 1n his fou rth student-athletes to rnak c 
year of coaching at Ho•vard. thei( greatest strides not on 
A long with his ca1)i!ble the ""I. rack, but in the cl ass-
• ssistant Ro n Woods he has room. ·· 1 grew up L111d('r a 
tu rned , the or1ce cl orrnant . segregated svstern 1n the 
Bison track tea in into a South (Tcxa s):'lv1oultrie said. 
pow erfu~ natior1al c: on · ~ "My father was a s!1are-
tend er. <·ropper, and 1ny rnotl1er cl id 
.'Strong: Grqup Invades CYO 
Their acco rn1)li shment~ 1r1· clo 1nes ti c \V()rk. Both 111y 
e lud e eight f i r st f)lace parents Were religious Bap-
finished in last year's M[AC lists, who provided me with 
Track and Field ChanlJJ1on· ex c~ller1 t direction early i11 
$h ip, and a mile reldy tean1 life. They pushed me to get 
Wh ich h.is for the past two an education, becau se the)' 
:year s, gone to the NCAA real ized tha t without 11 I 
~ham11ior1,h1ps . 1·11e team \v ould be no\vhere '' 
:has lowered the school mite Moultr ie \v e nt on t o 
·relay record to 3: 13.7 1n· graduate fr o m 'l"exa s· 
d o ors, and 3:05 .87 outd oors. Southern U nivers1ty and 1n 
Also, rn 1975, Gosnell White, to his first coaching ass1gn-
Rioha rd Massey, Regg ie So- n1ent: head track coac t1 for 
journer, and Haywood Car- the Armed Forces Far East 
Al th ough Moultrie has 
been at Howard for les s than 
four 
l)een 
eac h 
year s, it seems he's 
here forever. And . 
day h is co mmitment 
grows str o nger. 
By Joseph Saxon 
'Hilltop Stlffwriter 
This past fall there wa s a 
group of fleet gazelle -like 
runners that cou.Jd be seen 
da i ly rornping over the 
He µl1ilosophized : ·· -rh·ere hillsides of northwest 
1~ only one Howard. To me, Washington. Tonight, that 
when we have contributions ·same group can be seen bur-
to make they should be n1ng the trackattheCYOln-
done in the Black comm uni- vitat ional Track Classic, at 
ty. White indu stries take Maryland Universi ty's Cole 
only the ' best and the br ight· Field House at 8 pm. 
est blacks.' I believe every- During the wee hours of 
one can inake a con tr ibu- the morning or late at night 
tion, so what better place one w ould c a ll th em 
can he choose to do it than students; but from 2:30 to 6 
at Howard.?' ' . pm these mild mannered 
Wrestling Resolution: Capture MEAC 
Ru cker's en th lis 1asm has 
bounced· to Jackson. wh o 
himself participated in the 
MEAC last year. looking ---~ ba c k on !as1 se mester 
Jackson views the team as 
··outstai1din g. considering 
man y times Howard has 
wrest led w it h half a l'eam." 
.,. ''We also gave up a lot of 
~ point s, cau sing us to forfeit 
~some matches," he con-
c tinued. Once, the team had 
~ t o ' 'give up 24 points'' he ad-
0ded gloomily. 
place. 
At the end of last semes ter 
the coacties promised an 
enlargement of the team. 
''We've had about three or 
fo ur guys returning to 
wrestle," Jackson said. Tw o 
returnees Robert Royal and. 
Ron Childress, are '' definite 
as sets to the team," he said. 
Another returning winning 
wres tler is Chip Wood s who 
last year pla ced 1n the 
MEAC, Jackson said. 
Both Jackson and Rucker 
Matrers begin second half of now promising season. 
• 
agree that the return of for-
0 Brighten ing, he says that mer wrestl er James Winder 
~ th is is not a complete pie- is a " tremend ous addition'' 
11. ture of the team . ''W e were t o the team. Richard 
rea lly winning but we're Jackson they say is another 
losi ng in term s of points," he perfor~er to wa;c li for. 
c laimed. 
• 
By Muriel Hairsto n 
Hilllop Staffwri ter 
M os t people make a New 
(ear 's R esolu ti on. H ow eVer, 
h ow many keep . their 
promise? Two people \Vho 
might are Sam Ru cker ar1d' 
M ike Jackson, head and 
assistant d'.Oaches of the 
H oward wrestl ing team. 
Early last semester Ru cker 
e nvisio ned the \Vrest l ing 
team taking the Mid Eastern 
Atlant ic Co r1 ference {MEAC) 
this spring: A s th e old year 
faded into the past and the 
New Year ca m e upon us, 
Rucker grew exceedi ngly 
confide.nt in the team. 
Both coaches pre£fict vi c-
tory at tomorrow 's match 
aga inst U n1versity of Pitt· 
sburgh at Johnstown, Pa. Af· 
ter weeks ot practice and 
learnin g ne\v tec hniques 
' 'we should do •vell," they 
said. 
Rucker agr ees with 
Jackso.n's diagnosis. ··we lost 
in the Madison match 10 to 
40,'' he said. ' ' H owever, we 
had (our champs in the 
W ashi ngton Lee Tour-
nament." I n th at early 
December Tourney, James 
[ saw placed fi rst in the 167 
weight class. Asa Jones at 
134 and Hershall Tolbert at 
126 both palced th ird. Harry 
Fleming at 150 took fourth 
This should end Howard's 
point losses, according to 
Rucker. ''We have a deman-
ding schedule in term s of 
co mpetiti on," explained 
Jackson. ''A larger team can 
enable us to be totally 
prepared for our com-
petitors and also be the w in-
ning factor in the MEAC. The 
more people rhat come out, 
the more competition the 
fef~ow s have.'' 
Fragmented Swimming Season 
By Calvin Srnith 
0 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
' Swimming anyone? w ith 
sub-freez1ing temperatures 
and some extremely unu sual 
precipitat ion, the Howards 
Shark s nevertheless took to 
the water. The Sharks retur· 
iied from semester b rea k 
w ith a 1·1 record, defeating 
Hampton while losing in a 
triad· w i th Loyola and George 
Washington. The last meet 
was,,'S lared fro January 8th, 
but was , postponed due to 
repai rs being done on the 
poors elec tr ical wiring. 
The se lf- determ i ned 
Sha rkes, t,iowever, faithfully 
travel to Southeast Washing-
ton for their. daily workouts. 
'tWe are now in the Masorr · 
D ixon Conference with stif-
fer competition than the 
MEAC," says Junior Chris 
Henderson, this year's cap-
tain. '' There are o nly seven 
week s remaining 1n the 
swim season. 
The Sharks have not had a 
' swim meet since December 
9th. The Mid Eastern Athlet ic 
Conference, feeling the 
crunch of the nation's poor 
• 
economy, has elected to di ~­
co ntinue varsity sw im ming. 
Besides Howard , Sou t h 
Carol i r1a• is the only MEA C 
School to co ntinue it s pro-
gram. 
1 his, however, does iiot 
af fect the team's com petit-
tive spirit. ''We have been 
forced to have meets d is-
persed in this manner be-
cau se w e are limited in the 
amount of traveling and the 
number of swimmers on the 
team," explained head 
coac h Joe Bell r~cently_. '' It is 
difficu It for swimmers to 
ome to daily workouts 
knowing that their next meet 
is three o r four weeks off. 
But we try to have time t ~i als 
amongst o ne another 1n an 
attem pt to relieve the bore-
dom and fatigue." 
The Sharks compete i n the 
NCAA Division I. Bell is high 
o n walk·on freshman Raul 
Poon Kong.. who swims the 
Individual Medley. Freshman 
Adrian White sho1Jld capture 
the spotl ight swimming the 
free style, according to B ell.~ 
~'We lack the money to at-
tain the high caliber swim-
m"er' ' says Bell . ''Con-
sequently we have to lose 
points in some events be-
cause I don' t have enough 
swimmers." An average 
swim team consis ts of 10-12 
swimmers, each competing 
in three events at every 
meer. The Sharks have o nly 
seven team members. 
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who are capable of running 
1h·ree ra ces o n any given 
daY.." 
The schools are A learn 
State, Floricja A&M, Gra m-
bling.. Jackson, State, Sou~t h 
C":ro lina s 'tate, JSouthern 
U r1iver si ty, ·rennessee State. 
and Texas Southern. 
degree seekers are trans-
formed into swift thorough-
breds known as the Howard 
Un ive rsity track team. This 
year's team has as mucp 
speed, depth, and co~­
fiden ce, as any in head 
coach W illiam Moultrie's 
four years at Howard. 
' A ccording to assistant 
roach Ron .woods, '' this is 
one of the best team.s that's 
ever bee n here." 
'' Based upon the stan· 
dards set by today's NCAA, 
we have a very strong team 
from the BBb d own to the 
sprints," Woods contin ued. 
' 'O ur coac h ing philosophy is 
to find people wh"o are ' long 
sprinters' with a good en-
duran ce backgr ound, and · 
Returning lettermen in-
cl ude: quarter - milers Ron 
Hunt Zack Jones, Ric hard 
Massey, Reggie Sojo urner, 
and Gosnell White; half-
milers M ich ael Archie, 
Michael Elam, and Aaron 
Pharr, high jumper James 
Bank s, and long jumper Vic-
tor Egwu. 
Return ing !e tterwomen are 
Sherry (Candy) James and 
Vic tori a Lee. New comers 
are: Gloria Hicks, Kim Bor-
den, and Fernella Scott. 
his team a 'qual ity group. 
Opposition coaches might 
call them a ' dream team.' af-
ter s.eeing ''stellar'' per-
formances at lynchburgh, 
Virginia, Ric hm ond, and 
New Jersey over the Break, 
according to Woods. 
At Lynchburgh, the m ile 
rel ay 'A ' and ' B' team s 
finished 1n the top tw o 
spots. The tra ck team 's 
newest members are: hur-
dlers Anthony McKnight, 
Steve 'Mitchell, and George 
Smith; spr inte rs Kenric 
Higgins, Ernest Waiters; and 
Nate Johnson; quarter· milers 
Heywood Johnson, Karl 
Butler, and Herman Belcher. 
The act ion ca1?:' Tuesday 
at the NCAA'~ :71 st CO fl-
vention in Miami. ' Tl1e 
resolu ti on Was proposed by ·. 
the Southwest Athlet ic Corr 
ference (SWAC) and ap-
proved by a show of hands. 
South Caro lina State is a 
member of rh ~ 1\i1 id Ea stern 
Athletic Co11fe ren ce 1n 
whic h H o\v ard also plays. 
• 
DATE 
Add to th is group of 
veterans a bumper crop of 
talen led freshmen ar1d the 
resulting mix equal s the 
'Track Family'. M oultrie calls 
Tonight at the CYO the 
mile relay 'A' team con-
s i stin~ of White, Mas se , 
The resolution must be 
ratified by the mem bers of 
the NCAA. lf passed, the 
resolution 'must be ratifi ed 
by the members of tlie 
N CAA . 
The H11ward University Student Ass11ciati11n 
(HUSA) is pr(•nd t1• ann(•once the beginning ••f 
the Howard University B1•ar,d ()f. Entertain-
(HUBE). HUBE cc•nsists <•f five 
11rganizati11ns (HUSA, UGSA, 
ment 
campus 
• 
maJ<•r 
GSA, 
GSC, LASC) wh11 will c11llectively pr11gran1 
and pr11duce c11ncerts f'11r the University C11m-
munity. The f11ll11wing list is the pr<1spective 
entertainment itinerary f<1r 2nd semester. 
It is (lUr sincere h(•pe that the f'11rmulat i11n 11f 
this B<1ard will result in higher QUALITY 
ENTERTAINMENT AT REASONABLE 
PRICES. 
Artist/Event location • Sponsor 
' 
• 
• 
Jan. 14 Trammps Concert Cram to n H USA 
Jan. 15 Post-game Disco 
Jan. 19 
Jettsetters Club 
1821 1/2. L St. 
-
' 
' 
HUSA & 
LeHeure Social 
• 
Clu b 
Inauguration Eve 
Di sco Jettsetters LeHeure Social C lub 
Jan. 28 
Jan. 29 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 19 
March 4 
Crusaders Concert 
Super Disco 
' . Michael Henderson 
Patti Austin 
LaBelle Concert 
Lramton 
Women's Gym 
C ramton 
Burr Gym 
(tentative) 
EMOTION S Concert Cramton -
' 
' 
I 
I 
HUBE 
HUSA 
HUBE 
HUBE 
H U BE 
• FOR FURTHER DETAILS: 
Contact Wendy Cc1vay in the Hl:JSA Of'f'ice at 
636-7007 
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PUS SPEAKO.UT 
Reg inald C. Washington 
Psychology 
Seniol 
Ar1es 
1. A cu rious thing has happened. II seems 
11ow tha t white w omen are considered to 
be a 1n1nority like Blacks ,and Eskimos. 
When Carter· made his choices he reserved 
1>us1t11>ns to represent this new minor-
1t~the w hite worn an. Unfortun.ite ly these 
1>os1 t1ons have b{'eii appor!1oned from 
thost' formerly held for true minorities. As a 
1c~ult we lose repre~ent.it1on to .i m inority 
\Vh1c h 1s not a true minority. 
2. t think the .idm1nistr.i t1on should do 
~01neth1ng about the park ing si tuation. A 
ye.ir or t\vo ago 11.irk1ng tickets rece ived on 
c.irnru ~ cou ld bt turne9 1 int o the ad-
1111n1 strat1on. ·i hat 110 longer is 1rue and 
driver s are nov.' prey to the \Vhims of the 
µol ice departrnent whenever the city bud-
'let needs bol~ t eri r1g. 
• 
.. I 
, 
" 1, I was disappointed that more Blacks, 
· women and other minorities weren' t in-
cluded. I also have doubts abou t hi s choice 
for Attorney General, but what remains to 1 
be seen is the att it4de of the adm1nistratior>. 
If equal opportuni!y and fair practices ar~ a 
produ ct of this admini stration and it 1s 
shown not only at the top, but down 
through the rank s of the bureaus-my ex-
pectations will be met and I'll be satisfied . 
· 2. T~re top No. 1 priority of the .ad-
mini stration mu st be to improve attitudes at 
H.U. We student s are consumers of educa· 
lion and we are suffering an inferior Pro-
duct If the people in positions of impor1-
ance and positions that enable them to 
come in con ta ct w ith people cou ld rel3y a 
more positive attitude about' thernse!ves, 
the ir work, and the sc hool in genera! it 
might spread. 
Lou Brow n 
Re.oil Est.oite .oind Housing M.oin.oigement (SB) 
Sen ior 
Aries 
• 
' 
I , 
1. I think President-Elec t• Ca rter dis-
appointed a lot of Bl.ie:k Americans in 
choosing his cabineL He ·promised to be 
more liberal in his choices ins tead he was 
conserva t ive. His appoi ntment ol Griffin . 
Bell as Att orney General was even a bigger 
di~appointment . I honestly don't feel a 
nigger- hater was a good choice. 
2. f he living conditions in the dormitories 
should be impr oved, especially the Quad. It 
makes no sense to me, to pay for a pla ce to 
live when some mornings you don' t have 
hot water and somet imes no water at all 
The elec tric ou t lets w ork whenever they feet 
like It 
C•rol yn Morris 
Ph;arm•cy 
Freshman 
---....1 Capricorn 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
---
Question 1: 
' 
What do you think 
of President Elect Carter's 
cabinet choices? ' 
Question 2: 
What resolution(s) 
do you suggest the 
Howard University 
administration make for 
the New Year? 
. , 
\ ''t' 
1; 9 
'f'. ' .-,<, 
don' t think Carter made a conscious 
effort to appoint qualified Blacks. His two 
Black appointees he left open to criticism 
because he put them in fields in which they 
were not experienced. Although l •am con-
fident that both And"rew Young and Patricia 
Harris can and will perform well, I wonder 
why he djd n't. for instance, suggest Ms. 
Harris for ~Attorney General since she is 
well-versed in law. I agree with Juanita 
Kreps observat ion that Carter's transition 
team, whi le claim ing to search for minor-
ities and women to f ill posi tions, nonethe-
less used men primarily to conduct the 
search. 
2. t suggest they make a resolve to br ing 
about a greater openness between students 
and administ.fators, to make courtesy a 
requirement for all staffers, and to str ive for 
excellen ce ,rather than being '' good 
enough. " • 
• 
r~j 
---------------------
M.L. King Services 
• • 
Inauguration Day 
• 
The M.irt1n Luther K ing Jr. 
Communication 
Students!!! 
FOREIGN STU j 
B - Ball 
League " 
.. 
Vespers Service w ill be held Sun-
day J.inu.iry 16, 19i7. 7 o'clock 
' 
Howard U n1vers 1ty w ill ob-
serve Jnaugura! ion Day, Thur-
sda y, January 20, 1977, as a 
special hol iday. This 1s 1n 
keep i ng w ith !he practice 
generally being followed in the 
Metropol itan-Wa shington area. 
Those students at ; H.oward 
University who are :not U.S. 
citizens are reminded. of the 
January address report: 
All persons interested in of-
ficiating in Intramural Basketball 
League should register in Room 
114 of the Office of Student Life. 
p.rn., <1t Rank in Chape l. The ser-
vice w ill .be sponsored by Uni ted 
f..t1n1s!r 1es at HO\vard University. All students including P~rman-· 
ent Residents of the ~ nited 
States as we11 as ''F·1" student 
visa holders or ''J-1'' Exchange 
Visitors are required loiill in the 
' 
Deadline for regist ration Jan-
uary 14, 1977. 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
1. I think they were fa irly w ise choices 
cons idering what he ha s to w ork w ith. 
2. I suggest th-11 they fire everyone and 
employ a new administrati 6n with a more 
- , level-headed and realisttic approach to stu-
dents' needs. 
P.oit Lewis 
Sociology 
sophomore 
C•pricorn 
1, I perceive President-Elect Carter's 
selection of cabinet members to be a step 
toward a wide spreaded representation. Per-
haps ruaybe a bi t too wide when he select-
ed Griffen Bell who more than likely repre-
sest>nts the tight rope balancing conserva-
tive who is too Right to go Left and too 
wrong 10 go Right. 
2. The best resolution that I.he Howard 
University administr'ation can make is tO im-
prove the efficiency and competence of 
regis trar employf!t's. Larry F. M cN.oiir 
Zoology 
Junior 
Aries 
• 1. '4 think that j immy Carter' s cabinet 
choiCes w il prove to be as effective if not 
• 
" 
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' 
more effective than the previ ous cabinet of- • 
ficers. Al though it ha s been said that Patricia 
Harris, and a few o thers w ere not as qual i-••m••••••-
fied as other possible individuals, they will PHOTOGRAPHY 
make a more conscious effort because 
they are aware of 1heir inexperienc,e and w ill 
try to excell in their efforts. PAUt 
2. (a) El iminating the typical unnecessary 
hassles students must deal w ith each year. GREENE 
(b) Fight tuition inc rease. (c) T'ry to organ ize'•••••••••-
themse!ves. 
I W;inda Pierson Political Sc ience 
' 
1. I think hi s choices were diversified, arid 
on a whole, expected. I really didn't think 
that Carte( s choices would be as drastically 
different a's he let on, so I wasn' t very sur-
prised. 
2. I think that the wisest move tha t the 
Howard Universi ty Adm inistrat ion could 
make would be to re- introduce personal 
dealings between students and the ad-
ministration in respect to each students's 
needs. Si nce Howard is a primarily black in· 
stitu t ion, I think individual needs ml1St be 
attended to w ith a great deal of sensitivity. 
G•il M . Tomli nson 
Art Educ•tion 
Junior 
Gemini 
' 
, 
Christian Fellowship Bison 
The H?""{ard University Chris-
tian Fellow ship-lgb imo Otit o-
will conduct its first fellowship 
meeting of the new year on Sun-
day January 16, 1977, at 4 o'clock 
in the Thurman Lounge of 
Rankin Chapel. 
~ 
• Photos 
Please corne to the Bison Of-
fice as soon as possi ble to iden-
tify the members of your group 
in pho tographs that wi ll be 
placed ii;i the '77 Bison. 
" • 
Communications 
Conference .'\ 
Howard University ~tudents1. 
shou ld reg is ter NOW for the 
Commuriications Conference -
in Room 222 of Annex 3; 8 :30 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. daily. 
Free regis trati on for al l those 
who sign up before January 2ff, 
1977 
• 
The speaker w ill be Dr. Bennie 
GoodW1n, Professor of Christian 
Educ ation and Reg istrar at the 
lnter-Denom1nat 1onal Theo· 
logi cal Cen ter , in At la nta, 
Georgia. 
It w ill enable our students and 
fellow -workers to attend .Lbe 
ceremon ies re lated to the oc-
casion. All but essen tial services 
w ill be c losed on the holiday. 
The National Bl.oi ck Com -
muni c•tions Society would like 
to br ing on the New Ye.i r with 
full for ce ALL COM -
·MUNICATIONS STUDENTS ARE 
URGED TO ATTEND. Come find 
out what the organization ' is. 
Your ideas are iieeded for where' 
we are GOING!1 
Alien Address Report Card (Form 
1-53) during the reporting period 
which is January 1st thrOugh 31st 
of this year. 
RECRUITING SCHEDULE • • • RECRUITING SCHEDULE 
D r. Goodwin is author of the 
book: .Or. Martin Luther King, 
Ir .. God's M essenger of Love. 
Ju~r1ce , & Hoo" 
I 
.s·outh African Film 
• "fhe H owoird U ni ve r sity 
School of Soc ial Work Student 
Counc il, in conjunct10n w ith the 
Gr;1du oite Student Associoition, is 
spqn~or1ng a film about South 
A frica, '' Lisi Gr•ve to Oim-
ba se'', Friday, la nuary 14!h, 1977 
.it 7:00 p. m. 1n the aud ilor1um of 
the Sc hool of Social W ork. There 
will be s peaker~, exhib its and 
refreshment s. 
J CLASSIFIEDS 
• • 
" B.F. Student needs · sponSOf. I 
w i ll do rese•r ch inter est: 
Psychology, Philosophy , An -
thropology & The•tre Arts I. 
C.imille, P.O. Box 13037, Wash., 
D .C. 20009. 
New Bl.oick maguines! FIRST 
WORLD: An lntern•tional Jour-
IWll of Blil ck Thought (the $UC· 
cessor to Bl• ck World 
m.ig;1zine) •nd AFRI CA 
m•guine, .oin inform•tive mon-
thly ;about the politic•! ·•nd 
economic developments of 
Alric• .ind Afric;in people. Both 
.oire now •v.oiil•ble in the 
bookstore .and from Brother 
Ndikho, .oi vendor ne.oir Cram-
too. 
RESEARCH • . ASSIST,\NCE· We 
provide •ssi sQnce .oit both un-
dergr•du.oite .oind graduate level. 
Our 1 c;at.ilog of over S,000 
rese•rch papers provide not 
,only basic information on • 
wide v.oiriety of subjects in every 
x.ademic discipline, but .oilso 
serve •s e11cellent models for 
style, composition and the most 
effective ilpprOilch to writing 
conc ise, lucid .oicademic prose. 
Send S1 (for posYge .oind han· 
dl lng:) to i'ACIFIC ~£SEARCH, 
8(111 5J77 JW. Seattle , "Vil A 18105. 
r 
Tuto·rs Needed 
The f"IUSA office of Commun-
ity Affairs is currently taking ap-
plications for tutorial positions• 
available at the D.C. Childrens 
Center, in basic Math and Read-
ing. 
The tutors will be pa id a 
sti pend of S2.00 an hour for ap-
prox. 3 hours for either 1, 2, or 3 
days a week. 
For further informat ion on this 
and other opportunities, for 
either pa id or volunteer Com-
munity w ork contact HUSA of· 
fice of Community Affa i r Rm. 
260, Office of Student Life &36-
&914, 15. 
AKA Rush 
The \adies of Alpha Chapter 
ALPHA Kappa Alpha Sorority 
Inc invite all interested women 
to partake of " An Aura of 
Elegance'', their annual rush ac-
tivities. 
- -The rushes will be held over 
the ent ire weekend and will lake 
place al the AKA Hou se, 1751 
New Hampshire Ave, NW. 
The schedule is as follows: 
Fr iday, January 14, 7-10 pm 
Informal Card Party 
Saturday January lS, 2-5 pm 
Social Activities 
Suriday January 16, 2-5 pm 
History Question and Answers 
~ 
If you're tired of the 
" Rapha el's-Last Hurrah Circuit'', 
the Alpha Chapter Ladies offer to 
ta ke you ''Uptow n Satu rday 
Night" to the Black Beret Lounge 
at 11 40 Connect icut Ave., NW. 
D isco sounds wil l be provided 
by Steve Crockett's Sou nd 
Machine. 
For ticket information cal l 797-
1705, 636-0893 or contact any 
Alpha Chapter AKA. D on' t miss 
thi s.~ P.nd please ... do dress. 
• • 
GET INVOLVED. YOU ARE IN 
CONTROL 
It' s Wednesday night, January 
19th, in Douglass Hall Rm 116 at 
7:00 pm. All communications 
students are invited. 
For further detail orj,.nfo, con- ,. 
tact lt1ndal Moingham .i t 667-
2272 or come by the Com-
munic•ti ons Student CounCil 
office, room 209 annex Il l 
Kappa Smoker 
A LL MEN INTERESTED I N 
KAPPA'' 
The noble men of 
K•pp.i Alph• Psi Fr•t. Inc 
present and invite 
you 
to their '' 19n SMOKER'' 
at the Kappa Kastle 
Sunday Jan·uary 16th at 2:00 pm. 
Here you may perceive a part of 
what Kappa is all abou t .. history, 
objectives, and all around pir-
spectives about the 
NUPES. 
Here's Wishi ng you a Happy and 
Prosperou s New Year!!! 
Any Suggestions? 
The National Suggestion Box is 
a dynamic new public interest 
organization. We prepare 
national media reports on issues 
inspi red by citizen's suggestions. 
The sugges tions are developed 
to enlighten . the publ ic on lhe 
ci tizen-to-government process in 
an objec t reporting fashion. 
To complete this fu r:1.tion w e 
need interns with writing and 
research skil ls. N .S. B. interns are 
heavi ly relied upon and hold the 
major responsibi lity for com-
p let ing our media reports. 
The Nationa l Suggestion Box 
pr'ovides a channel of com-
munication between ci tizens 
and their government. If you are 
interested in work ing 'i n the 
public interei t, ' in obtaining in-
ves1igat ive journalism skil ls, or if 
you are inleres ted in explor ing 
the W ashington ' system' - call 
us. 202-387-7835. 
You may obtain the <l&[d at the 
Howard U niversity Pos.-! Stat ion 
in the Administration Bu ilding or 
from the Office of Interna tional 
Student' Services, Room 211, of 
, 
the Admi n is tration Building. 
There are ample supplies of the 
form in both places, so be sure-
to f i le before the end of the 
mon th. 
Sigma Rush 
Sigma Gamma Rhp Sorori~, 
Inc., Alpha Phi Chapter, invites 
all interested ladies to come and 
learn more abou.t Sigma at their 
Pre-rush get- together, Sunday, 
January 16th, Frazier Hall Lounge 
2:00-4:30 p. m. 
Come and fi nd ou t ""that " True 
Sisterhood" is all about! 
, 
New Year Pa~ 
The senior c lass of the Col lege 
of D ent ist ry invi tes you to the 
pa rty of the New Year. The func-
tion wi ll be held in the Dental 
JANUARY ·17, 1977 
BOOZ, ALLEN & HAM IL-
MS -
t r ic a l a nd 
Engineering. 
Civil, Elec-
Mechanical 
KEL LOGG COMPANY* 
Mechanical E ngineer1ng. 
Mathematics, Compute r 
Science, Business Adminis-
tration, and Accounting. 
MA RYLAND DEPT. OF 
TRANSPORTATION •• 
BA - Civi l Engine,ering. 
CH AS. PFIZER & CO .• 
INC.•• 
M BA 's - M arketing. Fi· 
and Chemical nance, 
Engineer ing. 
U.S. GEOLOGICAL SUR-
VEY " 
Geology, Geophysics and 
Engi neering. / 
JANUARY 18, 1977 
ARG O NNE NATI ONAL LA B-
O RA TO RIE S• • 
Sc hool lounge on Friday January Chem ical, Mec ha nical, 
14, 19n f rom 10:00 p.m. until Civil a n d Elec trica l Engi-
2:00 a.m. Music w il l be p rovided riee r ing. Che mistry, Physics, 
bythe dynamic ''SoundService." \ d B" 1 D onation - Sl .SO for loners an 10 o gy. 
and $2.00 for couples. There will CA RBO ~ANDUM 
be FRE E refres hments served See Sign-U P Shee t 
throughout 1he evening. G ENERA L MOTO RS COR-
PORATION •• 
, 
Double • Header 
DOUBLE·HEADER-SATURDA Y 
D.C ARM O RY 
January 15, 1977 
HCAYARD vs. rvDRGAN 
W omen's aasketba ll Game - S:45 
PM 
Bus transpor1ation at 5 :15 PM 
(Founder' s Library) 
Men's Ba~etball Gam~· 8:00 PM 
Free Bus transportat ion sta rts at 
6:45 PM (Fou nder' s Lib rary) 
GS~ M echan ical, Elec t ri-
ca l a nd C h emica l E ng i · 
neer1 ng. 
R.R. DONN EL LEY 
COMPANY•• 
SONS 
BA - General Business 
a n d Acc o unt ing. BS 
M ec hanical Engineeri ng. 
JANUARY 19, 1977 
C ENTER FOR N A VA L 
AN ALYSE S) 
Ph ysics, 
C he mis t ry, 
Eng i n eerin g, 
Mat hemat ics, 
Buses w ill return ·10 campv s 
approximately 10:00 PM 
al Economics, Po li t ical Science 
.and Statis t ic. 
For addi tiona l 
636-7000 
I 
informa1ion c;i.11 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK Of 
C HICA GO" 
M BA ' s 
f 
GE'NERAL MOTORS COR-
PORAT l 0N "• 
, 
BS - Mechanical, 
. , 
t rical and Chemical 
ine~ring. 
RA LSTON PUR INA 
PANY"" 
E Jec -
E ng-
COM-
Chemistry, Enginee1ing. 
food )Cie7ic"e, and Mec h-
anical E;ngineering. 
ST. REGIS PAPER COM-
PANY•• 
BS - Mec han ical E ngi~ 
,neering. C hemistry, Mar-
keting. A ccount ing and Busi-
ness Administrati on. 
JANUARY 21, 1977 
BECHTEL POWER CO RPO-
RATION •• 
• BS - Civil, Electrical and 
M echanical Engineering. 
DETRO IT BAN,K & TRUST 
COMPANY 
BA - Busines s Adminis-
tration, Accounting. Finance, 
M a na'"'gement and other 
related majors. 
SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT" 
BSJMS - Mechanical and 
tlectrical Enginee ring. 
SM ITH KLINE- CORPORA-
TION 
Biology and Chemistry. 
STEWART-WA RNER COR-
PORA TI ON 
See Sign · Up Sheet 
STONE & WEBSTE R ENGI-
NEE RING CORP.• • 
BS/ M S - Mechan i cal, 
Elec lrical and Civ i l Engi-
neering. MS - Biology. 
JANUARY 24, 1977 
BA N K OF V IRG IN IA 
PANY)) 
COM -
Bu Si n ess 
Economics 
Adminis tration, 
an d Marketing. 
GTE SLYVAN IA INCO RPO-
RA TED) ) 
BS/M S - Elec tr ical Engi -
neer ing. BS - Accounting. 
I 
JA~UARY ·25, 
CELANESE 
TfON)) 
1977 
CORPORA -
Chemical and .BS/,MS -
Mechanical 
Chemistry, 
Engineering, 
BS/ M S - - A c-
counting. 
LOLGATE-PALMOLIVE 
COMPANY 
Chemistry and Chemical 
Engineering 
JANUARY 27, 1977 
CONSOLIDATED EDISON 
(NOC~~AJ Y OF NEW YO RK • 
Accounting, Elec trica l, 
·Mec hanical and Civil Engi-
neering. 
EQU ITAB L·E LIFE t\SSUR-
ANCE -SOCIE'TY OF THE 
UN ITED STATES"• 
MBA's - Finance and Ac-
coun ting FEDERAL POWER COM-
MISSIO~ ' • GIMBELS' '< 
Business A~ min1slration Accounting. 
TU RNER CONSTRUC 
TION" " 
Civil and Mechanical Engi-
neering, Building c ·o n -
struction. 
JANUARY 26, 1977 
THE DAYTON POWER & 
LIG H T COMPANY .. • 
BS Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineering. Ac-
counting and CompJter 
S , ' c1ence 
HERCULES INc.• • 
BS - Elect rical and M e-
chanical Engineering. 
BS/ MS Chemistry, 
Chem ical Engineerin"g. 
1HOOKER CHEMICAL & 
PLASTICS CORP.•• 
Chemical Engineering 
PROCTOR & GAMBLE 
COMPANY• • 
• 
BS/MS - Chemical Engi -
neering: MBA's with under-
graduate d egree in Chemical 
Engineeri ng and Chemistry. 
Summer Opportu nities -
BSIM S/MBA's - Engineering 
RCA"* 
BS/MS - Electri cal arld 
MeCha nica l Engineering 
WICKS CORPORATION " 
Market ing. Sales, Manage- · 
ment, General Business or 
related majors . 
' 
INA I 
Business t Admin istration 
and liberal Arts 
INSTITUTE 'FP R DEFENSE 
ANALYSHS' , 
BS/MS , - Mathema t ics, 
Computer Sciehce, Electrica l· 
Engineer fng, Physics, and 
Economi~s. 
MONTG'bMERY WA RD & 
CO., INC." " 
Bu si ne~s, Finance, 
nomics, Accounting 
' Retailing. 
'co-
and 
MORGAN GUARANTY 
'TRUST COMPANY'' 
' , Econom 1cs, Business Ad-
ministration and accounting. 
~ 
JANU ARY Q:8, 1977 
BALTIMORE GAS & ELEC-
TRIC COMPANY* 
BS - l Electrical and 
Mec hanicil Engineering. BS 
- Accoun ting. 
.CARNATION " 
BA-. Marketing. Econom -
ics, Geiler<il Business, Busi-
ness Administration an d Fi-
nance. 
DOYLE, DANE, BE RN B,<\ C H,'. 
INC.• ; 
MBA's t1 M arket i ng. 
M C G RAW! ED ISON/SYSTEM 
DIV ISION•.• 
BS/MS - Electrica l Engi- · 
neering. BA - Accoun ting. · 
ROCKWELL I NTE R NATION~ : 
Al• • 
Engineering. 
• 
